
FIRST AND SWEEPSTAKES: THE RESULT OF A PURE BRED SIRE IN A GRADE HERD 
Cherry, the grade Holstein cow here Illustrated, made more pounds of butter at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
Dairy Test last week than any ol the other fifty-nine cows competing. Her record lor the three days ol the test was 
20fi.fi lbs. of milk and 7.85 lbs. of butter fat. Cherry's mother was a good average milker of nondescript breed
ing ; but her sire was pure bred and it is from this sire that Cherry gets her ability as a big producer. Could we have 

better testimony to the value of a pure bred sire? Mr. Geo. B. Ryan, Courtland, Ont., - - 
ding his cow, sold her and the 1st prize 3-year-old grade cow for $320.here seen hoi
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A PROPOSED PROVINCIAL DAIRY SHOW FOR TORONTO J
rp HE proposal to hold a Provincial the withdrawal of the dairy inter- 's 

I Dairy Show was revived bv the would enable the other branches ,|
A dairy cattle breeders at Guelph the Winter Fair to expand and wo.Id

Winter Fair last week. For several not weaken that fair to any app 
vears the dairy cattle breeders have hble extent a-ny more than the w 
been dissatisfied with the accommo- drawal of the Women's Institute C > 
dation provided for them at the Win- | vention and Farmers' Institute ( 
ter Fair. This vear, owing to lack vention did a few years ago It

space, a number of entries had would also give the dairy interest ,
I to be refused and the dairy cattle better chance to become better

were shown in different parts of the ganiied and to develop as have 
building. Owing also to the lack of horticultural interests since the h- I-
sp .< e, extra classes of stock that the ing of the Ontario Horticultural I x-
dairy cattle breeders would like to hibition. Now that it has b< n
see added to the prize list, have had found possible to make a succès-- !

I Let The B-L-K;Milk Your Cows ! ! SSSs "JE =SÏSES i
E ■■■■ “ prove conditions much, and as there tear down the present cattle sheds

„ ,, „ , , . 1 ..1 . E seems little reason to expect that at the Exhibition grounds and- Sive yourself all hand milking; do Without g future additions will improve matters better accommodation it was
i the women at the barn to help with milking ; be in- S Cached”* erfs'is* last iTeJk' whrtf the ment of the Exhibition might arrai jp

1 Qcpcndenl of hired men 11

AND MAKE MORE MONEY |1 Snîtaf»» “iï !•>
E ! of the breeders was asked to write the holding of a Prflv.nnal D. x
■ j to the management of the Live Stork Show later in the 
g Show held at Toronto Junction to 
S find what provision they would be 
5 willing to make for the holding of a 
g -'airx test in connection with that
■ Show.
* * ■ VOOKSTION WKI.I. *11 KIVKD.
g After conditions had reached this 
5 stage the suggestion was made that 
E mother effort might be made to ar- 

gc for the holding, possibly next 
. of a Provincial Dairy Show

Each We
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The Story of,
HewI

I
Th- B-L-K Mechanical Milker is a demonstrated success. It has been in 
u|e for severs! years on leading Canadien Dairy ferme. It is a demon
strated success -not an experiment.

E It will pay to have e B-L-K- Milker to do your milking.

Each B-L-K pail milks 2 cows 
Costs only $75 a pail. Com
plete outfit, power and pump

! what run brkrif.kh say. a failure 
pioneers 

municipality 
ever introduce

FFarm and Dairy interviewed .1 
number of the dairy cattle exhibi
tors at Guelph, and found all of 
th'-m favorable to the suggestion 
" t following views were expressed

Wm Thorn, Lynedoch : "I am 
eartilv in favor of the proposal t 

cial Dairy Show. Thr 
goinv so fast it is be

coming too large for Guelph Tor 
erdo is more central, and would draw 
1.000 where Guelnh drwws 800 li

the other met 
ui!. and I, tl 
farm. Long 
feet were so 
field bare-foo 
father said, 
learn to run 
come a chauff

should stick ( 
said I lookec 
and she was ! 
for the minis 
vailed, as it 
mrdingly I 1 
the high scho 
a shame to 
such an idle

The
I

hei
hoiII Costs $287.90 for Two-Machine Outfit hold a Provin 
show here is1 nil! ,

5 along the line 
5 Farm and Dairy some 
g The suggestion met 
g approval and was ac 
g out delay.

g Write ue to send you en estimate of cost for your stable. Remember 
,he B-L-K Milker ie e demonstrated success ; the price is much less then

suggested by 
five years ago. 

immediate 
upon with-

I with
ted is sometimes said that shows of this 

kind are a loss to a citv like Tor- 
onto but the success of the Horticul
tural Exhibition and of its six nr 
s-'ven allied conventions, proves 
this is not the case It might be pos
sible for ns to hold our breedii- 
me-tings in connection with such 
n show. With n large suitable hu l l 
ing. such as those on the Exhibition 
vro'ind or which might be put th' n 
-specially for the purpose, there nr d 
h- no limit there to the expanses 
of such a show. The holding of a 
Provincial Dairy Show would be thr 
best thing that ha* been done in^ 
Ion"- time for thr dairy interests ^ 

M H. Halev. Snringford : “I atn 
stronglv in favor of the holding of a 
Provincial Dairv Show Even if 'hr 
management of the Guelph Winter 
Fair did enlarge the present build 
in«r. it would only have a temper ..rv 
effect, as the various departments 

the fair are gro 
xtra space wo 

used, and we would 
as hadly =s we are now. Wei 
hold a Provincial Dairv Show, our 
Cattle Breeders' Association would 
nut on some more classes and in 
time thr Dairy Show should become 
one of the meatest shows of the kind 
on the continent. If anyone will puijj 
this movement on the dairymen «'II 
fall in line, and it should go with a

_ One of our user» milks 100 cows in two hours et en actual saving of 
E $1,568.00 a year over old coat of hand milking.
| We have recently placed B-L-K Mechanical Milkers with two of the beet 

milk dealers of the City of Ottsws. We hove a number of usera of 
B-L-K Milkers in Canada, the plants installe* are giving Good Satie-

I
DadS Five years ago it was nointed out 

S th.it the dairy interests arc the most 
g important branch of agriculture in 
= | Ontario. It was contended that thev 

of sufficient magnitude to war- 
I rant the holding of a Provincial 
I Dairy Show on the lines of the Nat- 
; tonal Dairy Show held in Chicago, 

g ! ind like the Ontario Horticultural 
E ! Exhibition which has done so much 
g i for the horticultural interests of the 
g ] province. It was proposed that the 
S Eastern and Western Dairymen s As-

H,.d on» .nd Work,: RROCKVIl.I.F. ONT. § ,
I'ETIRBOROUGH. OnL MONTREAL and QUEBEC. T.Q. = ,jo* of dajrv products, at which

I WANT AQBINTS ,N A ,.W UNRBFRB8BNTBD D.8TR.CT. |

"nillllllllllllllllllllllllimilllltlilllllllllllllllllllllllllIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiminmilllllf farmers, n ilk^ sninpers

separate dairv , xhibition it was 
pointed out that many new classes 
might be added for dairy ca‘tle and 
that provision could hr made for ex- 

ive exhibits by dairy supply firms 
The proposal was endorsed hv both 
the Eastern and Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Associations, as well as 
hv the Avrshire, Holstein, and the 
Jersey Cattle Breeders' Association, 
and bv the Toronto Milk Producers 
Association. All these organizations 
appointed representatives to a cen
tral committee which met ini Toronto 
to deal with the matter The City 

reed to furnish a build- 
st. and to heat it, and

!
!

I
The B-L-K ie The M lker for yeu. Write ue to tell you «Il «bout it.

D. Derbyshire O. Co. Three years 
rffls smothr 
■iffAction for 
week’s suspe 
pies, and dad 
useless spent 
fitting me for 
left to shift f 
the city papt 
ti>ement : "V 
manufacturer’ 
the position 
asking me tc 
the city. 1 sh 
hr shook his 
that a cost cl 
Mother said 
thing wron _ 
it would - 
president of 
again, and a 
and with 
big city, my 
cake and app

Rrnnchfs:

LAST CHANCE iwing so rani.lli 
uld soon all he 
then he crowded

Special Xmas Offer
(ONLY ONE MAY BE RENEWAL-

3 Subscriptions $2 

5 Subscriptions $3

If your order reechos ue by DEC 
to arrive by C

THE BEAUTIFUL CHBISTWAS HUMBER 
AMD ATTRACTIVE ANNOUNCEMENT CARD

dea
Tor AN OPPORTVNB TIM R.

lohn McKee. Norwich: 
ndinn National Exhibiti 
are th- best location for 
this kind Now is the ti

such a move as this when W 
management of the Toronto Elhtbt- 

Govemment, tion arp planning to rearrange th'ir 
no other organize- hidings. The attendance at a P'° 

had ever attempted. vVl,.ia| Dairy Show the first f-w 
At that time Hon. Mr. Monteith did vrar, might not he as large as It it 
not look favorably on the proposal. r,Ufiph. but it would scan
and *t was later dropped on that ac- grow and ‘hr breeders would hr
r°Owinr to th. lift th”1 th. ” Gnavh’ b,». »°* hero .null to th
modation at Guelph is not nearly rr.qujrements of the Dairy Cattle 
sufficient for the present needs of Brped<.ru " 
th* Show it was felt by many that * (Continued on pagt 23)

of Toronto agree
Mich liberal financial assistance was 
promised that when the deputation 
later waited on the Ontario Govern
ment to ask for its approval it ffuar- 
antred the financial success of the 
undertaking to the 
something which no 
tion of thr

"The

me also to
EMBER 22, we can still send 
hristmas Day

Fearful and 
of that large 
shown into th 
frw questions

kind
You will look far before you will find a gift that will give 
satisfaction ana value to your friends than o year's subscription 

to Farm and Dairy.
Send Your Order To-day

Farm and Dairy, Pe-srboro
*< nslder the

kn'W:hhVt0tUhre:
Mi 'BramhlU. j

Bex tew. Illustra 
nlc lr the

Ik
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fl ffîerry Christmas and a Happy l)em Year to Each and Every Tarm and Dairy Reader.
X heart, and I

months since 1 had been out in the clear, 
fields. Everything seemed to take on 
The calls of the barnyard seemed like 
music after the discordant noises of the city. 
That day I suggested to dad that he give up the 
active management of the far 
to me. Dad laughed, and 
ally they decided to let me try it.

That first week on the farm I did a good deal of 
thinking. Other people had made money on the 
farm; why didn’t dad? He used to work long 
and hard, but it was really mother who kept the 
house with her butter and chickens. I dec 
right there and then that what dad needed was a 
cost department, f didn't know very much about 
farming, but somehow or other it seemed to me 
our 10 rows weren’t producing enough milk for 
the food they consumed, and our steers were long, 
bony brutes, hard to fatten. A few years be

fore, a farmers’ institute chap had lec
tured in the school-house on dairying 
and warned everybody of the profits 
to be made in that business. Dad 
thought his opportunity had come, 
and crossed our good Durhams with 
Jerseys. As a result our cows were 
a bunch of nondescript mongrels of 
all shapes, sizes and colors, and our 
calves had that long, lean hungry 
look. Now, this is whet.- dad made 
a great mistake. The dairy business 
is a specialized business, requiring 
men of a certain temperament and 
training. The farmers in our locali
ty were not suited to that business, 
and attempts to introduce it gener
ally resulted in failure.

KXPENHIVK VOW HOAKDKKS

MOW A “COST DEPARTMENT" MAY TRANSFORM A FARM*
d. 0. Bmmhill, '18, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

summoned home. It was 16

life

The Story of a Yount Man Who Left the Farm 01 Mis Experience ai “Cost Clerk" in the City -01 
Dow Me, Through a “Cost Department," on Mis Return Transformed the System of 

Management and Made the Old Farm Pay.t N and turn it over 
t cried, but fin-

m, ; 
athc

ROM a financial standpoint, Dad had been 
a failure all his life. He was one of the 
pioneers of the county, was reeve of the 

municipality for years, and no 
ever introduced without consulting dad. He had 
three sons and two daughters. One studied law, 
the other medicine ; my two sisters were married 
off, and I, the youngest, was left home on the 
farm. Long before I was 10 years of a^e my 
feet were so tough that I could go 
field bare-footed. I was a lazy little 
father said, and my greatest ambition was to 
learn to run an automobile, and be
come a chauffeur for some rich, young

should stick on the farm, but mother 
said I looked like a young cherub, 
and she was sure the Lord meant me

F thing, decided to hire me. I did not sleep much 
that night. Before six o'clock I was awake and 
excited over the novelty of my coming duties.

Half an hour before the appointed time I was 
down in the office. When the stenographers came 
down they started to flirt with me. I turned 
crimson, and wondered what mother would think 
if she could see me among these bad girls. I 
imagined 1 would have to get out balance sheets, 
dictate letters, and consult with the directors as 
to the ways and means of increasing the effici
ency of the plant. Imagine my disappointment

policies were

id' 'i

V£
be- in the oat- 

■ rascal, my

this

icul Dad was determined I

for the ministry. Mother's will pre
vailed, as it generally did, and ac
cordingly I was sent into town to 
the high school, dad declaring it was 
a shame to waste good money 

h an idle little scamp.
Three year 

iâ^in smoth
.iffKction for the farm. I r 
week’s suspension for stealing ap
ples, and dad determined it would be 
useless spending any more money 
fitting me for the ministry, so I was 
left to shift for myself. I picked up 
the city paper, and saw an adver
tisement ; "Wanted—Cost Clerk in 
manufacturer's office.” I applied for 
the position and received a letter 
asking me to call at their office in 
the city. I showed dad the letter but 
he shook his head, and reckoned 
that a cost clerk must be a shark of some kind. 
Mother said she knew Sonnie wouldn't do any
thing wrong, and that if I could once get a start 

only be a few years before I would be

of a 

in s at high school succeed- 
ering the last spark of

of a 
F the 
inter

* "w.
I got out a pencil and did some 

figuring. Our 10 cows averaged 2.900 
lbs. of milk a year. At 15 cents a 
gallon this gave 843.60 a cow. From 
a report of the agricultural college, 

W R I figured out the average cost of feed
ing these cows for

Morgan to see that dad’s profit was on the wrong 
side You will wonder why dad did not go into 
the receiver’s hands long before. For the sim-

II he
wdi'd Did You Ever Sou a More Ideal Beef Animal ?

Mischief E 3rd, the yearling Shorthorn heifer here illustrated, is an animal hard to 
fault from the beef man's standpoint. Notice how blocky, square and low down 
■he is. Her fleshing is thick and springy, and almost free from patchiness This 
heifer was Grand Champion beef animal at Guelph last week. She is owned by 

Elliott and Sons. Guelph
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

would
id in

s year was 
It didn't take a Pierpont

Pviii
old reports and letters. By night time I was 
dusty, dirty and tired, and had not such a favor
able impression of office life. I managed to 
stick to the job, and after a month of hard, dirty

this all winter. Often at night my head would 
swim and my back would ache, and in my 
dreams figures would appear in an endless con
fusion. When spring opened up, I used to sit 
in that stuffy office, and long for the green fields 
at home.

made to hunt "through dusty files for

it would
president of the concern. Mother triumphed 
again, and accordingly my trunk was packed. 
and with tears of blessing, I was sent off to the 
big city, my canvas telescope well packed with
cake and apples.

pie reason that the cows charged too little for 
their board, dad waited on them himself, and had 
mother and the kids to help. I decided right 
then and there to clean out the whole bunch of 
scrubs and work into some good Shorthorn cows 
of a dairy strain.

Next I investigated the feeding of the steers. 
Dad used to let his steers grow along till about 
two and one-half to three years old, and tret 
fatten them off for the market. I figured out 
that three steers which dad sold for an "average 
of $75. had cost $65 to produce. That left a 
profit of $10 a steer for three years’ labor. A 
butcher would quit business if he could’t make 20 
per cent.
would only be a matter

of the ledgers. I stayed at

n 'h'
xhibi-

,rt
few 

I it i«
I d" h”

E:E

IN THE OITT "OFFICE
Fearful and trembling I stepped into the office 

of that large manufacturing concern, and was 
shown into the manager's office. He asked me a 
few questions, and finding I did not know amy-

BACK TO THB FIELDS AGAIN 
Meanwhile things were going badly on the 

farm. Dad had raised a mortgage to build a new 
house. Then three of 
came an off year in crops, 
down. He could not meet his payments, and the 
farm was to be sold. This nearly broke mother’s

' milder the ooatt How many of ii* do it F W. 
kn. « whit our good! wll for. but we hive value Idem 
i* » whit the y cost ua Thia little story, written by- 
Mr Hrimhlll. a senior student it the O. A. 0 and 
pul tubed in the Christman Number of the O A. C 
Bex lew. Illustrates the value of a covt department so 
elc.-ly that we reproduce it herewith in full

horses died, and along 
Dad’s health broke

his selling price, and his labor 
of a few hours. Dad only
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In the case of rough-coated animals, hich 

, it should be done line- 
.... about the middle of tcto- 

ber. when enough vitality is in the hair to 
it lo grow out one-half inch or so and 1" duo 
.t reasonable covering to the skin. But the 
work is deferred till past the middle of S ten. 
her or latt r, idle hair will not grow at all, a 1 the 
skin will be practically bare all winter The 
merciful man who clips hi. horse will P tv* 
plenty of blanket, for use m the stable an »m 
large blankets for use when outside at,, 
enough to cover thr body and protect the ted 
chest, and limbs from the cold winds e o„ 
long winters.

dipping are that the horse does not sweat, and 
result hie coat is always dry, tb«n he rereceived a little over 10 per tent, for three years' 

labor In a report of the Dominion Experimen
tal Farm, 1 found th.it up to one year of age it 
cost #5.SO to produce 1«« pounds of flesh; from 
one to two years it cost $6.06, and from two to 
three years. $7.06. 1 figured out that a yearling
steer weighing 1.000 lbs., would cost $66, and at 
eight cents a pound, would bring $S0, leaving a 
profit of $3.1 for one year’s 1 .bor. A two-year- 
old weighing 1,600 lbs., would cost $66. and at 
eight cents would sell for $1W> 00. or a profit of 
$35.00 This meant a return of $‘2 for the extra 
year's labor, and privilege of hearing 
bawl every morning for a 
dad made his mistake, and determined to shove 

calves right along and get them into

Pro/.re..lly need clipping, 
what early in the fall

which we : 
do in the c 
about 90 p 
crops, and 
those inter 
that the wi

than the w 
mal drinks 
feeding roc 
pensive me 
ering anil 
others clai 
water in t 
ferent fro 
water, and 
ual feedin

^ tremes, ai 
ent paper 
tempt to 
rational \

considérai: 
roots, an<

ions ref 
feeding v:

may be n 
Maine, P 
ment Sta

1,416 lbs. 
nips, and 
vania ob 
from mat 
Ohio, 3,0 
and 6,000
dry matt

concernei 
marked s 
dry

+■ moisture 
In .it 

The O 
oomparct 
roots foi

suits fro

quires little or no grooming
It is natural and beneficial that a horse should 

perspire during sharp exercise, and it Is doubt- 
ful if a clipped horse does not sweat as freely 
as an undipped one There being no hair the 
moisturr evaporates as it leaves the skin and 

« ted in the hair and except in theis not colle
extreme cases just mentioned thr animal is none 
the worse for the moist condition of the hair. 
A- to the time saved in grooming, it is too often 
the latv man’s reason Any horse, clipped or 
not. is the better for grooming, and the fact 

hair to collect dust or dirt is 
why the animal should not have a 

thorough rubbing down to keep the pores of the 
skin open and promote its healthy action

your steers 
1 saw where

th.it there is no 
no reason Making the Most of Manure

4. Bramfnrt, Oleniami Co.,
At Cornell University a 

left a pile of manure out in the barnyard r <1 
summer months. That pile was 
ed and packed solid. Bui at thrtend of that » 
months when thee again wetghesd the n ra 
and tested it ehemically, thevjound that th. ■ 
dry matte, had deceased full, .0 per cent. «• 

three-quarters of the mtrogen had bt. 
either through leaching or decomjmsttto, 
one-half "I other fertilising m.trrlala B

have never forgotten the lesson.
On thousands of farms in Ontario it t

to hold over a portion of the barnyard m.s
"C, to holdoveraPO This ,, b„,

S3S«*5.££s SSH-SKsssj
very best of it 1 1
tinually leeching -M

the young 
the market at from 12 to 15 months.

CALF MARINO WRTIIoDR
raise the calves on skim

, Ont. 
few years ago thrr

OMROTIONS TO CLIPPING
the horse of its naturalI still continue to .

milk bv restoring as nearly as possible thr qu.tli- 
milk. As a substitute 
flax seed meal. It con-

Clipping deprives 
winter protection and leaves him with less hair 
in winter than nature provided him with for 

Who has not seen clipped horses star d 
,m the ham floor while being hitch.il 

on a cold winter's day, shivering till they would 
make the string of bells on their barks start to 

stable, probably

l,fi
ties contained in 
for the milk fat, I 
tains high percentage of nil. . low percentage 
of start h, and has a high rate of digestibility.

summer.
shivering

with a nutritive ration nearly the same as 
milk The milk is always fed sweet and warm. «I 
to about » degree. F 1 let the calve, rubble a, 
rolled oats at about three weeks of age. and give 
them iust about all that they will eat 1 also get 
them used to alfalfa hay as early as possible, it 
,s surprising how soon a calf will learn to vat 
The calves arc kept on milk for a couple « 
months, and gradually work, d into a ration o 
ensilage, .hopped oats and barley, and pkMirof 
alfalfa or clover hay Bv forcing the feed 1 find 
,t an easy matter to produce a 1.000 lb. steer at 
from 12 to 15 months.

jingle? Taken out of a
heavy blankets removed, thr bare

the .old while the still colder harness 
No wonder they shiver, 

and drive
posed to

placed in position ; 
no wonder that they are keen to go

So would the owner if he were as 
the only means 

Such violent
off freely.
cold as they and exercise 
at his disposal for getting warm, 
surf.».' chills predispose to lung disease even 
on .he start of . journey, and much more =« 
when the tired hues- is pul in the barn at nigh 

1, require. » much extra rare to p.-pr- ' 
look after a clipped horse when -landingall the farm organized on the costI have now

-.stem basis. My 10 Shorthorn cow. of a 
i„„ Strain Iasi year averaged «.000 11» of ■». 
and gave me a net prof» of *»». 1 mode » V* 
fit of «.too on the steers, and the hogtg . eeP. 
poultry and orchard gave a prett of »™>- ™v 
made a total ne, prolit Io, the year of SI,»», 

which is not bad for a 100 acre farm.
paid off the mortgage, improved the 
uipment and herds, .<nd 1 now have 
another 100 acres, and intend to in

keeping in mind 
the farm.

manure

■■/•ii and making many 
1 fully l"'M

hundreds of -
poorer in the cour 
a few years, 
actually seen 
who threw their rtf 
ufeout through^ «i 
dow at the back "Ü 
stable, and allowed 
to accumulate r i g 
under the €*ave* 
ground right next 
barn was 
grow crops, and 
rest of the farm

1
wears 1 have 
buildings, cq
an option on ■farming operations, 
the importance of a cost department on

The Pros and Cons of Horae Clipping
H G. Iteeil, Holton Co., Ont.

Great difference ol opinion «Utt gmcgk^* 
uwnc,. as t, the advi.abilily of clipping durwtg 
the late fall or early winter months, 
claim it is of great bench., that a chpped hum 
will do more wotk with greater comfott to him 
self and more satisfaction to his "«eer 
undipped one. Other, maintain that the ptec- 

i, opposed to nature and commonsrnse, and

opinion on any -objet, somethtng «» be «a, 1 
in favor of boll, sides of the question. That the 
practice i, often abused mu., be paten, to -, 

unbiased observer.

too poor.
What does thi- 

lect of home-m.' lt
::::

tilizer cost us a'11 I 
- 1 estimate the v - * I

The Reserve Champion io the Serf Cqttle 8eC«0O |,.,r„y"„d mao.
Tier, .maefovn,,, tor the b.et^t.ampl-il“1Âe“nb,i*so.A"»u» steer, beer Him g2 »| „ ton tt

rsr,:
meut te thick over the high priced cute ol J ^ pa| m ^ D.lry ^ ^ pricr ,f

every ca 
ions cor 
the proc

explain

derestim

much m 
The (

one pou

equal te

BSNRPITB OP CLIPPING
Some hot», are naturally long-haired, and a. 

coW weather come, on the hair grow, ktu, 
thick. A. a result ol tbt. condition these

we, blanket over night In all ca
horse which has become wet 

hour or two

hired men for a whole year. By card m 
in handling it, I might easily drop a hirewhen it is brought in the stable 

does not save anything 
for grooming an unclip-

the cold and 
at night that the owner 
in the time necessary salary for a year.

ped one.
The horse is the last animal on 

which ensilage should be fed. Its stomac i 
small for such a bulky food. Heat pro It 
energizing feeds are the kind that th. 
hors,- needs most. Corn comes in this Ci te 

may be fed with good results, provic- -d 
with at least 60 per c«mt. of oats.

0LIPPI NO A DtaPIOnRBMRNT
Clipping disfigures any horse that has an 

average coat. All the natural lustre is "mov” • 
there is none of the sheen and gloss that adds 
so much to the looks of a well groomed animal, 
but instead a dry, harsh, unnatural appearance 
of skin which will cause even a high-class ani
mal to look more or less common.

where the coat of a
will not dry out in an

in th.- stable, dipping
however, are com-

with sweat 
after being p 
y. i ororoi nded 
paratively rare.

I,.

Such cases,
fed W

advanced m <•=!=”“ olsometimesReasons
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shows a very heavy use of roots, as high as 160 
lbs. per steer a day in some 
by a comparatively light meal ra 
lively low cost of labor in Britain and the high 
price of concentrated foods renders it advisable 
for the British farmers to use roots as a substi
tute for a large portion of the meal ration. In 
this country, such a practice would not be the 
most economical, more especially because we 
ran raise corn for silage better than they can 

Britain, and
be a cheaper food for fattening steers.

At the Copenhagen Station, very extensive 
trials go to show that one pound of concentrates 
in the form of grain, bran and oil cake is equal 
to 10 pounds of mangels. Also, that for cows, 
1 lb. dry matter in roots is equal in feeding value 

pound of Indian corn, mixed grains, or 
three-quarters of a pound of cotton-seed meal. 
It was also shown that the water content of the

The Feeding of Rootsvhich at ■ ompanied•s, a
Pro/. 0. E. T)ay, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

animals regarding
The r ’a-

There are few foods for 
which we find such a conflic 
do in the case of roots. Chemical analysis shows 
about 90 per cent, of water in our leading root 

and this fact is variously interpreted by

opinion as we

thr

a- I the those interested in feeding .mimais. Some claim
Thr that the water in roots 

is of no more value 
than the water an ani
mal drinks, and that 
feeding roots is an ex
pensive method of wat- 

animals, while

, 'arge

silage has been shown

Every feeder knows something of the impor
tance of roots for sheep in general, and it is 
difficult to get a really satisfactory substitute. 
At the Michigan Experiment Station sugar b ets 

silage for fatten- 
rcelv equal to

others claim that the 
water in roots is dif
ferent from ordinary 
water, and has an act
ual feeding value. As 
a rule, truth lies mid-

gave belter results than 
ing lambs, but turnips were sea

At the Iowa Experiment Station mangels 
were fed against corn silage. The daily gain 
was slightly in favor of mangels, and the grain 
consumed for 100 lbs. gain was less for the lot 
receiving mangels, but the lower cost of corn 

the more economical food of the

th.it S3 way between 
^ tremes, and the pres

ent paper r* an at-

rational view of the 
question. Experiment 
stations have done 
considerable work with 
roots, and their find- 

of importance

to prisent a silage made it 
two. In Great Britain, roots are used very liber
ally in sheep feeding, and the quality of 
produied in that country speaks well for the 
suitability of the ration.

:ion. ri
It
ike,. 
ty. but

BOOTS FOR HOGS.
The average results of feeding roots to hogs 

at five experiment stations show that 100 lbs. of 
grain was replaced by feeding 867 lbs. of roots. 
In tests at the Ontario Agricultural College our 
best showing for roots was 442 lbs. of roots 
equivalent to 100 pounds of grain, which may 
be regarded as an abnormally high value for

In ettensive feeding trials in Denmark, it was 
found that one pound of ground barley was equal

An Old Time Test Winner end Still on Top

constitution mid feeding capacity His suc- 
tbe wisdom of placing utility «rut

Photo Ur an editor of Farm and Dair*

in arriving it conclus-

is but 1 
ed in tb

Snowdrop of Hickory 
vlace fur mature A'-rehlrt- cows, 
in lirccding 1* to get produiing 

resa in d Iry test trials

irdtn ■
feeding value of roots.

In the first place, it 
may be noted that the 
Maine, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Ontario Expert-

ability,

increased by the liberal feeding
of roots.

The results of teitx quoted above are not ex
actly uniform, yet th-y all point to 
namely, that for dairy cows, the dry matter 
roots is not materially different in feeding value 
from the dry matter in other foods.

At the Ontario Agricultural College roots 
have been fed in comparison with corn silage 
for fattening steers, and in all cases the roots

Stations compared the yield of dry matter 
per acre from roots and corn.
3,418 lbs. of dry matter an 
nips, and 8,860 lbs. from fodder corn. Pennsyl
vania obtained 4,664 lbs. of dry matter an acre 
from mangels, and 6.703 lbs. an 
Ohio, 3,000 lbs dry matter an acre from mangels, 
and 6,000 lbs. from corn ; .1nd Ontario, 6,034 lbs.

from mangels, and 8.136 lbs. from 
So far as yield of dry matter pet acre is 

shows a

Maine obtained thin3from Swede tur-

Dry matter Sutra r 
11 (V I 7

... 13.6% «.*%

... 16.6°, 10 9'.

The very high re
turn from feeding 
roots at the Ontario 
Agricultural College 
is due probably to the

acre from corn ; 7 6 I be man .-cl licet* ennui nmg

if
dry matter

s. l k
concerned ii will b< noted that corn 
marked ad/antage over turnips and mangels. By 

is meant what is left after all the 
?ne product has been driven off by

dry
+■ moisture of

The Ohio Pennsylvania and Vermont Stations 
compared the dry matter of corn silage and 

ts for milk production. The following table 
"Feeds and Feeding," shows

the hogs
which were not fed 
roots received an ex
clusive meal ration, 
and the roots appear
ed to stimulate the 
appetite, and aid di
gestion which was 
shown in the more

taken from
suits from these trials:
1IILK FROM 100 LBS. OF DRV

8ILM.K AND BOOT BATIONS.

Ohio. ‘ 18 9 

Ohio, 1890 
Ohio, 1891

M ATTKB IN CORN

Hunt ration RilB6*,1J£Uon pearance of 
J hogs. Inthe root 

the Danish trials dairy 
by-products were fed to 
all the hogs, and hence 
and hence the roots

w
ne-m.

the \- >

m. Wei

uced fir

i hire. "

Ohio. 189-
Pennaylvania 87
Vermont 113

From the above table it will be seen 
every case but one. the dry matter in the rat
ions containing silage proved more effective m 
the production of milk than the dry matter in 
the rations containing roots. It is difficult to 

should be the case, unless

do not show to as 
great advantage, thr 
dairy by-products giv
ing the desired varie
ty in the ration of the 
ho

One of the Noteworthy Winners in the Dairy Test

Rsvt, are s Lfssra ~ .£ ££ a; asysthe Holstein» shown Notice the fine even udder end eplondid ^
oow She is owned by W H. Cherry. Garnet^ Ont^who * <^lm ^d De^

fed grain alone.

explain why such 
the dry matter in the silage rations were un
derestimated. At the Central Experimental 
Farm turnips proved more expensive and not 
much more effective than corn silage for milk 

The Cornell Station found that one pound of 
dry matter in mangels is slightly superior to 

silage. Also

gs which received 
no roots. It has also 
been found that hogs 
fed equal weights of 
roots and meal pro
duced a better quality 
of bacon than thosepound of dry matter in 

that one pound of dry matter in mangels is 
equal to one pound of dry matter in grain, and 
that mangels may replace half the grain ordin
arily fed in a ration composed of grain, mixed 
hay and silage.

i the

this c. tfl 

provic1 'I

did not make so good a showing, pound for 
pound, as silage. In one series of tests, silage 
showed 26 per cent, higher value a ton than 
roots, and in other tests the difference in favor 

ilage was greater.
A review of British methods of steer feeding

ROOTS FOB HOBSKS.
Very little if any actual experimental work has 

beneficial
been done in connection with feeding 
horses, but every horseman knows the 

(Concluded on paye 16.)of s
Fair at Guelphat the Ontario Provincial
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR ESTABLISHES NEW RECORDHIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM : The IAn Outstanding Exhibit of Quality Stock. Dairy Cattle and Horses There In Unpre 
cedent Numbers. Grade Cow Wins the Championship.

Some Grievances Aired.
* ■ n 11 K annual Ontario Provincial 

I Winter Fair last week was the 
4 moat successful of all the 29 

ter fairs that have been held at 
Guelph. The dairy cattle overflowed 
the quarter» assigned tv them, and 
an annex had Vo be built for the ac- 

■odation of the surplue

of our sit+*T. EATON CuWo is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of a5o miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you state
ment for same.

We pay all patrons 
the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall he pleased to furnish you with 
any further information you may require.

* »re Invlt- 
2 lend Her 
5 tlone "111

sard. Markham. Ont., was most am 
with stallion* Hie aged sta 
enroon. a photo of which u| 
n Farm and Dairy, Dec. 5tl

aca roon 
Prince

iwaful wi 
lion, Mac

was first Ccmpi-titi 
ah ip waa between Mi

ia of equal

!«««*«„

Flax «
I I'm. .Slew 

^ little f

dinary mill 
the Iveet f

In feedir 
pail of boi 
it 10 ham 
cover the I 
bran to ke, 
baa steamc 
mix in the 
have a mi: 
I'hia quant 

We feed

champim 
and II.,

- of Ad.- 
quality w n 
a little mop

sard'* two-ye 
The latter ia 
Macaroon, a,id possesses 

substance. The ehninpionship » 
finally awarded te Macaroon. Itut,
(lay. the ehampion Clydesdale mar, 
and grand champion of the breed 
owned Ly J. A. Bong and Son. Queen 
ville, was one of the finest pieces ,. 
hors.' flesh at the fair Although onl\ 
a three-year-old, this mare was pc» 
sewed cf as great substance as a ma 
ture animal and had quality of bon, 
hard to excel

Prominent among the other ex ^
hibitors were Smith and Richard *
son, Columbus; Graham Bros , Clare 
mont ; and T. D. Elliott, Bolton. AI 
classes for Canadian bred Clydesdale 
were strong.

The Percheron exhi 
breaker, there hein 
class for mature 
went to Jonas, ow 
This was

were there in greater numbers and in 
uniformly higher quality than ever 
before. Other departments made 
gains in improved quality if not 
number of entries. And the peoj 

there too; over 14.000 pa 
turnstiles in one 1 
of the great build» 

crammed Oy appreciative viai 
of which goes to show that 
appreciate a good thing.

What a contrast is this te the first 
ual show ; a few fat cattle com

prised almost the entire exhibit. 
Fven the stockmen themselves doubt
ed if a purely live stock exhibition 

be made a success. But it has 
grown little by little. Other classes ot 
stock were added, a dairy test was es
tablished, and, lastly, horses were add
ed to the prise lists. Even as the 
show has grvwn in popularity 
exhibitors, it has grown in favor 
the public,

rom mod

once a week, and the price is increased as

g at 
Wein

lie
were there too; 
through the tu

I'dl”<-T. EATON C°u ii > 11 great building was 
•iative visitors; all 

t peopleLIMITED

CANADATORONTO

1000 PERCHERONS
Stallions and Mares

WANTED in ONTARIO
Il I brou

—ibit was
‘ing 20 entries in the 
stallions. First plan 

H award* sold nearly a 
summer and am lea' 
1 id of this m

ghi over this 
ving for France ihe 

for another shipment of 
mares. They 
slon, Ontario, 

II have an exhibit 
w. Price will be 
at wants a good 

' and term*

an upstanding type 
and one of the best ever brought t,. 
this country. Jeanne, the champion 
mare of the breed, also owner! by Has 
sard, was pronounced by Ge 
Powell, of France, a man who 
Percherons from the ground up, to be 
an almost ideal type J. B Hngat, 
Weston, had first t wit-year-old sta I 
lion, an animal of rather light bon. 
but extra good quality. Prominent 
anting other successful ehibi 
Hodgkinson and Tim 
J. I). Elliott. Bolton ;
Kidd. Lis tow ell Shires were a
small showing, Jno Guardhouse I 
the principal 

strongest
es. Light horse* were net 
quality rather than quantity.

,d bur.'.,

rons, stallions and 1 
rive at my barn, We 
December 1st. Will

attendance taxes 
f both fair build-

until now , 
étions ,,f 
- quarters available for 
he city. People do ap

ed ucational, agri- 
Guelph.

visitors 
predate a purely 
cultural shew as is

at Guelph Fat 
in reach of everyone 
stallion or a big brood mare, 1 
suit. Write for particulars, 
come. No trouble to show w 
Visitors always we'come.

the one at
most need anV4 THE IMPROVEMENT

The need voiced by everyone was 
e room." Horsemen and dairy- 
in particular are in cramped 

quarters. Exhibitors took occasion 
to expreaa their grievances at the 
civic luncheon to which Mr Duff, 
Provincial Minister cf Agriculture, 
was a guest Mr Jno McKee even 
went so far as to say that many dairy 
cattle men would boycott the fair if 
adequate accommodaiton were not 
provided ; and expressions heard 
around the dairy stable seemed to 
indicate that Mr. McKee’s 
might be carried into effect 
judging arena also needs to be enlarg
ed and arranged more conveniently. 
At times not one-half of the people

EsESc I îïfawjïsrnsrsaaiBSTUfs ■ s‘"'ry ‘V1, h'VJ•re paid trepperieath yesr Deal with • ■ the first couple Of TOWS Cf seats, only 
fife W - ■ a pan of the ring can be seen. Mr
cnce our "Up to the minute" rur quo- Duff made a nun-eomr.iital reply to

1 au-c*toaddcdc "riiînc' m criticisms of the fair building, but all 
itALLAMS TRAPPERS GUIDE, ■ fair „BciaU now recognise that more 

? e0.PeV,.:œtt1î m «pace, both for exhibits and for judg-
Dept* si. TORONTO. 111 Front Sift. ing, is a necessity to the further de-

• ■ velopment of the fair.
DAIRY OATTLI

Fifty-nine head of dairy 
presenting four breeds 
the Dairy Test. Hig 
records have been made in previous 
years, but for uniformly high records 
this year’s entries were *uch

e favorably with last year. Almost 
as many cows again were entered 

this year as last, hut all did net ar
rive. some being kept at home, it is 
believed, because of the poor accommo
dation that breeders knew would be 
provided. Must notable among the 
dairy cattle winnings was that 
of Mr fi B Ryan. Courtland, Ont , 
whese grade cow, Cherry, won the 
sweepstakes over all others, pure bred 
and grade.

, or better,

VI J. B. HOG ATE tors wen 
isle, Beaverton 
n; and W CWeatIToronto, Ont.

Barns at Weston, Ont.
Hackney- 

horse c'ass- 
able for

exhibitor, 
in the lightSend yourRawBANKRUPT

BELTING BARGAINS
Positively TA to 75 per rent, saved New 

and Second hand, all kinds and -ires for ev-

what you need. Catalogue on request.
IMPERIAL WASTE â METAL CO.
68 Queen Street. Montreal

ruRSto
John Hallam

BEEF CATTLE
threat It was the same old s

The beef cattle classes, decrease•d entries 
and improved quality This is hut a 
reflection of beef cattle conditions all* 
through the province. Shorthorn- 

redominated. For the first 
ny years a Shorthorn heifer was 

awarded the championship a.- best 
beef animal on thei ground. Mischief 
E, owned by W. R Elliott and Sens. 
Guelph, is of the block), low-do 
type, with a gre.it thickness of fl.-eh 
and free from patchiness. This judg
ment was protest)d by John Lowe, 
Flora, who had the champion steer, 
an Aberdeen-Angus. on the ground 
that the heifer had been purchased by 
the judge, Robt Miller. rrof. Day 
was then culled in, but the former de
cision was sustained. Other Short 
horn exhibitors were: J. Bro1 
Galt; Pritchard Bros and A

rgus ; Peter Stewart, 
ton. uni Matthew Wilson. Ferg 

The H« ford exhibit was 
aelect. L >. Clifford. l)sli 
W. Hunter A Sons. The !

THE
Macaroon. 
Fair at Uo 
quality. a«

stock but 
springers,

Feedi
/' 1^ feed 

Columbia, 
expensive 
prove thi 
greund, a 
possible.

Iiecause a 
are soon i 
lieing fed 
quite sati 
and if th 
tentedly I 
Lake kind 
prefer it

denes pri 
superior 
ia inly

lathes an

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

Pedigree Stock Sales are my specialty 
Many years' suoceenfal expert euoe out 
from Woods lock. Oxford do. Ont., qualify 
me to get you satisfaction Correa pond

it oiled — 171 Carlaw Avenue, Tor
onto. Ont.

competed in 
her individual!s£x International

;> i^ia cvjStotkFood
ivid

wnA Son,

K
'll* but 

iliaw-n ; Mrs. 
Maples, and 

R- id, Mimosa, sircurcd the 
in about the order iiuincd Jas 

Guelph,

hc.Tr

rXONT let your horses
U run down during the 

winter and get so soft that 
they will lose fleeh badly when 
you start your spring plowing. 

If horses are nul worked 
regularly during the winter, they need the 
•plendid tonic effects of INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD, to tone up the digestive 
organ*. eiaMe them to get all the good out 
of their feed, prevent the tilor.t from 

in becoming overheated, and thus ward off disease.
Lanoiiam, Sasx., Jan. iMh. 191».

"I have fed INTERNATIONA!, STOCK FOOD for many years I always have 
a 28 pound pail staadins h> my barn. I bought a pair of three rear old cotta and they 
were eo worked down that my neighbor* aaid 1 Bad been beat. When I bought the 
Coll*, they weighed 8400 Ibe. I ploughed *j acres and they weighed x6yu— then I bar vented 1A3 acre» and thre«hed and hauled one carload to town, 6 miles, I weighed 
them eg >in and they weighed jsy>, and I aaid "They shall weigh woo before spring". 
Now, the Neighbors want to buy them but there's no chance". J. G. REMPLI..

For sale by dealers everywhere, our fymooo Stock Book—«eut free when we 
receive your name end address. INTERNATIONAL STOCR EOOR 10. UNITER. TORONTO.

Î mom v Z‘is Bowman. Gi
Fine, had a few Aberdeen-Angus on 
hand. Galloways were shown by Col 
MoCrss. Grades and crosne* were
numerous.

Sheep en trie* were an average in 
number. In this, as in other section*, 
the quality i* ever improving, and 
nothing but good one* are soon in 
the pen* The Drummond cup for the 

pen of five lambs was this year 
by a pen of Leicester», owned by 

Continued on yxipr Id)

HORSES
hibit was one of the 
snnda thi* year There 

more entries and more exhibit
ors. Some cf the oldest and most suc- 
cessful exhibitors had to take second 
place in the ring. Clydesdales made 
the strongest showing. T. H. Has-

fi T,'t° 
were more a:
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ing, but it has been found 
lief ore them all the time ii 
milk flow ir. : 
a plant, if not; The Feeders' Corner year enough to install 

too expensive. Beside* 
a water system is a great saving in 
labor and ki-eps th« cows out of in- 

y times of the 
r of salt ia toe well- | 
ong upon. Cows like 

n!d have a small quantity 
each day. It may not have very great 
ftM-ding value, but indirectly aids i«i 
the digestion of the food consumed 

uthority Staton that 60 per cent 
cow can consume goes to the 
of her system and to supply- 

Hencr does it not ap- 
iftt liberal feeding wcu 

economical and profitable? If we are 
only giving her 60 nor cent of what 
she needs, where is our profit to oome

Î The Feeders' Corner is 
I of our subscribers Any Interested 
Z ere invited to ash question*, or 
* send Itera* of interest All quee
ns Hone "ill receive prompt attention.

clement weather at 
year. The matte 
known to dwell It 
it and aho**««««

Flax on the Dairy Farm
it Sun*, Northumberland 
Co., Ont.

A little flax is an excellent crop to 
grc» on the dairy farm. We usual
ly sow about one one acre to this crop, 
seeding at the rate of a peck to the 
acre. We thresh tin- flax in an or
dinary mill, grind it and then have 
the I Hut feed we know of for our

In feeding the flax we take ha a
pail of I,oiling water and drop into - , ei__. ,
it 10 handfuls of meal. We then Buy a Good Sire First
cover the flax and water with wheat It has bien demonstrated again and 
liran to keep in the steam. After it again that the cheapest investment 
has steamed half an hour or so, we that can be made by a farmer who is 
mix in the bran with the flax and we trying to build up the standard 
have a mixture that is just like oil. herd of cattle lies in the purchase 
Phis quantity is sufficient for 10 cows, a good pure-bred bull. It is not nec-

We feed this flax seed to all at the1 eeaary to buy several high priced fe-

It'ei. •Sfeiwrf has raised m< re first prize livestock tliae 
any other fotd ia Great Britain.
Also forty firjt prizes at the Canadiaa 
National Exhibition were won by 
livestock fed on MOLASSINE MEAL. 
Now that you are feeding new oats it ia 
very essential to use MOLASSINB 
MEAL with each feeding.

There i. omh — Genuine MOLASSINE MEAL
end the. Is made to Ee.Und Den'l be ce»

1 Try it this winter. It is as good as 
1 pasture. If your dealer does not haadleof a 1

H. id

THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD., Lotidew. Ea*
fCl COÜ UNITED 

K. Jeta. N.B ^Bw^TT~dkBld«..
vnm*

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
■very fermer osa afford an BUli Goal Oil lnflne. 

They give far more power from ooel oil than other en
gine do from gasoline. They are eafe. ae well a* 
aheap; no danger of exploelon or Are

The etrongeet and simplet farm engine made; only 
three moving parte; nothing to get ont of repair Any
one oan run It without experience. Thousand* of •allo
tted ous to me re ne these engine to grind feed, ttll elloe, 
ew wood. pump, threh, run cream separator*, and do 
doen* of other k>ba Cheaper than home or hired 
men. Fill op the tank* and start It running, and no 
further attention I* neoeeary; It will run

FMI TRIAL M* N DATS. Ton do n't have 
send aa engine anywhere In Canada on Thirty 
full Inetrucilone for tetlng on yonr work If It doe not i 

at our expense We pay freight and duty to get It to y 
et It bank If yon don't want It.

to lake onr word for H. We ll 
Days' Free Trial. We furnish 

suit yon sand It 
on and we'll pay

ly guaranteed for II yearn. Write for free eatalog and oplnlens 
ueera ftpeolsl offer In new territory

90 Mullett Street 
DETROIT, MICH] Ellis Engine Co.,S to 15 horse-power 

We pay Duty end FreUht

The Kind of Horee that Won at Guelph Last Week
Macaroon, declared by the judge* to be the b.wt Clyd 
Fair at Uuelph last week, la an upelandinir horse of great 
quality, ae may be *een from the illustrai i»d. He won In 
and hie owner. T. 11 Haaeard. Markham. Ont. may well be pro 
The photo, reproduced herewith, was taken by an editor of 

shortly before the Fair.

the Winter | 
and grand

petition.

deedale etaliion at 
eubetanoe. r-

ud of hie 
Farm and Dairy

Oilkaverage herd.males aa a basis for the
• is it economical. The most ci

omioal results can be obtained 
buying a bull with masculinity e: 
behind his good breeding to eta 
likeneea upon the calvee aecuret 

A striking proof of this has 
shown on the cattle ahow circt

it is especially good for 
brood maree and twine.

stock but 
springers,
Wo value

Feeding Notee from B. G
/'. II. Moore, B.8.A., Victoria, B.C.

In feeding cows here, in British 
bia. where labor ia scarce and 

expensive, the moat simple method will 
prove the beat. drains should be 
ground, and roots sliced or pulped if 
possible The order of feeding grain, 
roots and hay makes very little differ
ence from a physiological standpoint, 
liecause after being swallowed, they 
are soon mixed in the paunch. Cows 
iicing fed grain, hewever, are never 
quite satisfied until after they get it, 
and if this be i*i first, they will con
tentedly finish up the hay ration. Cowi 
take kindly to a dry ration, and often 
prefer it to a wet, eloppy one. There 
has not been any experimental evi
dence proving that sloppy foeda were 
superior to dry ones, and this ia cer
tainly to our advantage, for it takes 
.-se labor in every recpect. and again 
lathes and mangera are more eaeily

À oow naturally drinks after feed-

t.2more as a conditioner» it
feed. m imed.P hi* sj/'P i

: 7
i

\shown on the cattle ahow circuit at 
various state fairs this fall. One of 

Recently : 
judge had to choose 

between two cows with the same dam, | 
but sired by different bulls, fer the 
female championship of the breed. ! 
Sowtrihiwglv similar in type was each 1

ous state faire this fall, 
many instances will suffice. R 
■ prominent fair judge had to ■ Fa

If m- '
its own aire, though the

nguishiing between tl 
that had been produc-,

to tbe one Mi at had been 
the leas superior bull that

the1
The Feed That Makes The Cream

I.lvlngiton'e Oil Cakeis the cheapest Iced for cows—cheaper than com, 
•horts or even hay. Because it actually Increases the richness of cream 
—and also increases the amount of butter that you get out of the milk.

Teat your cows before and after feeding Livingston's Oil Cake for a 
uweth—and your "butler money” will show its economy

Livingston's Oil Cakvs contain from 8 to it* of pure Linnecl Oil—ore 
•oft tnouell to break Into emsll nut»—«nil ere completely eml rn-ily 
illaeetnl. Write ne for Wimple end price* If your dee 1er cannot «imply you. 
Dominion Unwed OH Co., Ustited e1g—j Toronto. 1

Livingston's Dairy Oli Cake

outxtan,/th
pr,*j - - the lees superior bul 
there » i- no trouble about sole 

The principle illustrated is of 
tioal value to the farmer whe is 1 
ing of beginning a herd with li 
capital, or who has a very common ] 
herd that he desires to grade up. An 
average group of calvee will be far 
superior to their commonly bred 
mothers if a good pure-bred bull is

I
think-

»

■d

.1.1s

£
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The Dairy Test at the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph

AYRSHIRE}—Cow, over « Hoe.

1 Snowdrop of Hickory Hill N Dyment. Ham
2 White Vale Lady 2nd A 8. Turner A Son*. R

3 Soot tie Victoria- Jno McKee. Norwich 
« White Flow- A 8. Turner A Sona 
6- Primroee of Hickorv Hill—N. Dyment

olhouee Flirt of Trout Run—Wm Thorn. Lyn.- 
. Cow, Over 36 Moe. and Under 48

1 Violet of HilWiew If. Dyment
2 Hoettie'e Sarah 2nd-Jno McKee
5 Hloeeom of Springhunk A. 8. Turner A Hone 
«- White Heather—W m Thorn ........

6 m 2.9 221 130

6.611 6.2 200 741
6 288 4.7 194.143
6 013 1.9 191 066

, 6 5.784 4 188 292
I 4 5.866 1.9 188 111

: SB 6.146 1.7 204 566
6.673 4.7 172.736

127.2 4 412 3 6 146 144
. 74.9 2.1-16 4.2 101.*7

97 4 4 090 4.2 136 102
. 106 7 3 841 1.6 136 599
. 100.6 3.919 3.9 126.634

99 4 3 677 1.7 120 732
. 106.4 1 611 3 1 117 647

96.1 3.466 3.6 111.976

. 210.1 7.661 1 6 346 186

. 196 1 7.16 3 66 230 662

Heifer. Under 36 Moe. 
1- Lewie of Hillvlew 2nd N Dyment 
2 Paney of Springbenk-A. 8. Turner 
1- Daisy of Walnut Qrove—W.

I'ride of Darlington 
Due been of 

6- Verne—Wm.

Ureen, DundeetL
RiU-N. Dymi

HOLSTEIN!—Cow, 48 Moe and Oyer
1 Calamity Houtee—Martin McDowell, Oif
2 Sevangellix- H. F Patterson, Alford Jet
3 Meroena Aetalieaa M. H. Haley. Sprlngford
4 Brels H. F PatUTson
5 Lady Colantha'e De Kol-Marlln McDowell
6 Annie Netherlands L H. Lipett. Btragordville

Cow. 36 Moe and Under
1 Sutherland Beauty l'oenh- W H. Cherry. (1er . 177 9 7 291 4.1 231 181
2—(1 ladle Pietertje Arti»-C. Bollert. Tavietock 200.4 6.611 1.1 218 636
1 Maude Beeta Begin M L Haley. Springford 170 6 716 3 96 214 148
4 Clothilde Maude s Canary J. Kilgour. Bgllngton 209 7 6 766 2.76 1M «7
6 Korndyke Maude Beet- M L. Haley 148.2 6.076 4.1 193 141
6 Maple Qroie Lena-C. Bollert ...................... M.1 6.611 1 190 307

Heifer, Under 6 Moe
jeeaie-Martin McDowell .............. .. 161 2 6.281

Pauline Abbekerk-A E. Hulet. Norwich 162 2 6.677
tlon Canary- A. E Hulet............................... • M0.1

a Meroedee Tebee-C Bollert 162 6
nice of Campbelltown-R J. Kelly 1S9.1

Maple Qroie Badie Vale-H. Bollert

ord Centre .

6.H3 itt m 5”

6.177 3.26 169 340
4 618 1 6 140.461

1 Pontiac

JERSEVS-Hetfer. Under 36 Mo* 
Beatty. Qoelph 61.8 2 966 4.8 100 494 

49 1 2 896 6.9 97.447bbin'a Helen-W. J I 
os's Oraee-W. J. Bea

•HORTHORNS-Cow. oier W Moe 
2—Prtnoeen Royal 4th-H. M. McLean, Wyoming 

_ Heifer. Under 36 Moe.
1—Lady Charming— D A. Graham, Wenetead 

QRADES—Cow, Oier 46 Moa

104 8 5 982 1.8 1» 966

94.1 1 716 1 16 119 064

... 206 6 7 860 II 262 486
166 6 HI 1 86 206 981
176.8 6 977 1.4 197 568
144 7 6 716 1.16 182 871

116 6 6 904 1.7 222 619
138.4 4 144 3 6 169 662

140.4 4.61 1.1 1M611

1- Cberry-Oeo B Ryan, Oourtland
2- Blaohy—J. W. Walton. Woodetook 

■y-,H Bollert. Ta lie took .. 
ley- T. H Dent. Woodstock

Cow. Over 16 Moe. and Under 48
1— Spot—Geo. B Ryan.
2- Francia T H. Dent

Heifer. Under * Moa
l-n»o-J. W Walton

I iecember iDecember if), tqt 1.

POULEASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock
AND

Poultry Show

A Simp]
./. T. Wiltot
By menu* oi

hens are prod' 
what I ai 

sheet ia a5r

Will be held at I

OTTAWA

Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913
Increased Prizes and Classes

ifor

MORSES, DAIRY AND IEEE CATTLE 
SIIEEP. SWINE. SEEDS AND POULTRY

$12,000.00 I* PRIZES

apace ma; 
voert tile prii 
at the end o 
At the end of 
columns, and 
By thia simp 
tell exactly w 
are doing for 

Of course i 
if -the hens

PRACTICAL LECTURES

Will be given by prominent 
subjects relating to ibe various Live 
Slock Classes, also Seeds, Poultry and 

Field Crope.

Single Fare Ratea on all Railroad». 
For programme of judginghnd lectures 

apply to Secretary.

PETER WHITE 
President 

Pembroke, Ont

must procure 
get a good sti 
breeder.

PCHI
The farm i. 

poultry^ Ma

The poorei 
.mire he will 
nil Kittyins."

Have your 
to the hock 
rub with vaa

Cleanliness 
health makei 

poultr

W. D. JACK80N 

Carp. Ont.

l

Butter Efta Poultry Homey 
Beau» Apple» Potatoes, etc.

the

ly growing trade demands
large supplies of choice form produce.

We need yours. W* to lor weekly 
market letter. T (

87 Froet St. E., Ter safe

Ed mi

L.

"NA
IreoulatIoni 

Any person who Is the sole 
family or any 
may homestead a an 
available Dominion la

male over 18 years old, 
uartor motion

___ land Is Manitoba
Saskatchewan, or Alberts. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Domini-n 
hands Agency or Bob Agonoy for the Aie- 
triet Entry by prosy may be made »t 
any agency, on eertsln conditio* *>y 
father, mother, eon, daughter, broth- r. 
er sister of Intending homesteader 

Dull* -Blx month*' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of tbr-e 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of his bomeeteed on a farm of 
at least 18 acres solelv owned and or- u 
pled hv him or by hie father, moth r. 
son. dsnghter. brother, or eieter.

In certain dUtricta a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quart-r 
section alongside hla homestead. Pri e. 
•3 00 per acre.

Doties—Moat rewlde

I«Î

T.

Kdtnun

upon the here 
pilon eli month» In en I 

years from date of ho meet- -d 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and ewlttvi te 
Bfty acre» extra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted 14 
homest/iad right and cannot obtain a p* 
«motion may enter for n purchased b<>- « 
stead in certain districts Price. 12.88 t e? 
sere. Duties —Must reride six month# Is 
sach of three yeuiu. cultivate Bfty 

boo* worth 1288.88.
W W OORT.

T. W.
Lewi

1
Cmsh

will eel * paid for.

.

FARM AND DAISY
pure bred animal of choice dairy 
breeding, a Holstein, Pauline’s Ab- 
bekerk’s Prince. Mr. Geo. B. Ryan, 

owner, can give additional testi
mony to the value of a pure bred 
sin- in a grade herd, lie has 10 milk 

Norfolk county 
last year pro

ds. His best 
r 13,500 lbs. of 
Tneir milk real-

Dsirv Cattle at Guelph
The ever-increasing popularity of 

the dairy cow was reflected in the 
unprecedented number entered in the 
dairy tert at Guelph last week. Fifty- 
nine cow» competed in the test at 
the Winter Fair. This is an ad
vance of fully 80 per cent over the 
number of entries last year. Hol- 
steins were there in record num
bers. Ayrshires were, in point of 
numbers, an average exhibit. The 
entry in grade classes was large. 
Milking Shorthorns were represent
ed, and the Jersey was again in evi
dence. Taken all in all. the tests 
were most creditable; but with three 
exceptions, top records 
high as in the test last 
most cases the average oi 
would not compare too fa 
last year. Thrr 
entire absence 
Every animal 
in this
an improvement

And a grade cow, Cherry, won the 
sweepstakes as best dairy producer 
in the show. Could anyone demand 
better proof of the value of 
bred sire in the herd ? This was one 
of the big lessons of the fair. Cher
ry’s mother was a red and white 
cow, a good milker, but not phe
nomenal. But Cherry's sire was a

E
Efanm °Hi

cow wa» 
milk in the 
ized at the creamery in one year, 
ending with .September 1st, 1912, 
$1,348. And there is not a pure bred 
cow in the herd ; but they ail owe 
their exceptional merit to a pure 
bred sire. Mr. Ryan sold this cow 
and a three year old heifer that was 
first in her class* for $320 to Mr. Reid, 
of Ottawa.

s poorest cow
0,000 pounc 

away over 1

year, and in 
-f production 

with
ere was, however, an 
of inferior individuals, 
was good one. and 
the test this year is 

any previous

THB HOLSTEIN'S.
Many old time exhibitors were 

" issed from the Holstein classes, 
but many new ones were on hand to 
take their places. Among the old- 
stand-bys who were there were Haley 
Bros., of Springford; A. K. Hulet, 
Norwich; H. Bollert, Tavistock, and 
K. J. Kelly, Tillsonburg. Among the 
newer exhibitors were Martin Mc
Dowell, Oxford Centre ; H. L. Pat
terson, Alfred Junction ; W. C. 
Prouse, Tillsonburg; L. H. Lipsitt,ooburg
Staffordville ; C Bollert, and J. Leus- 
zler, Tavistock; À'. H. Cherry, Carrier, Tavistock ; A'. H. Cherry, Gar
net; T. W McQueen, Tillsonburg, 

(Com tiled on page 9.)
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rChapman ..d 
Stickney 
Gasoline 
^Engines-

r
î r

’ Save 
Time 

Money 
and Bother

Are
Easiest V 
to Run and 1 
Keep Running

-sSs-ssuour office nearest

* CALVES

Their Heads OH

WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE M1LH!

Save Money
And economise greatly on the miik and 
raine healthy, thrifty. vigorous calves 
at the lowest possible cost, by feedlne

CALF1NE
THE STOCKMEN'S FRIEND

(Made In Canada)

When buying CaIBne you get a 
Oanadian product, pure, wholesome 
and nutritious, and have no duty

Oalflne aa a trial, and we will pre
pay the freight to any «talion in 
Ontario. Booth and Etat of Bud-
** Bend to-night for your trial 

In a way that will surprise you.
Calflne trill save you money

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

’n

f Free Simples 
Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
Write a short 
card will Ho, elating what 
your roofing need* are— 

uable inlormalion . 
sent to you by re- J 

tiling how youturn mail, l 
can save time, labor 
and money in putting 
on a roof that will . 
give the be st ol A 
service and will 
Iasi lor years.
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P largest Profits ôïïrjro* PI
SassSHfessJ
•y mono h«rà II It falls." IK. fa*. •' > ** J
X Almuiac FREE. At all dealers, or J
JL» I'll ATT KOOIl CO.. OK CANADA, q
§_____ I.IMI 1’KI1. TOHUNTO. OUT. O

been an al- 
in the dairy

16 years has 
, oinpi titoi 

test, won first place in the three 
classes. Last year’s Ayrsire champ- 
icn, Snowdrop of Hickory Hill, was 

first in the aged class with a 
ction of 6.96 lbs. of butter fat 

with 8.096 lbs- of bui

ld clnwt, 
w. made a

most con
of business is only achieved 
after it good and hard, 

ed milk is a poultry feed par 
ee. Keep it in front of the 

e it ia

You have been told that jarelees- 
nnw and neglect will leave their mark 
on the poultry flock. So will intelli
gent care and management.

When putting the poultn le trie 
ter quarters try another dose of in
sect powder externally applied, par
ticularly around the head and wings

Only birds with an alert quick 
movement ahoukl ever be used in the 
breeding pons. Cull closely if you 
would maintain birds with this 
health and vigor.

Muscle and bone forming feed is 
essential in the early life of the chick, 
but when fattening for market corn 
is to be preferred. Cooked potatoes 
are also valuable for fattening pur-

Tho feed, the 
tion are the th 
for

bunch.
A change from < lose quarters to free 

range is the test eure for feather eat-

other line

^ POULTRY YARD I "Y=,
5, •***■**♦**♦***♦♦*♦*♦***♦*

A Simple Egg Record

Î
but lie stirN II

,1- . ompared
ter fat made by the same 
year. In the three-year-o 
however, Violet of Hill vie 
decidedly better record 
made by the first prize < 
with 6 345 lbs. of butter as against 
4 917 lbs. in 1911. The other Ayr
shire exhibitors were also all well 
known figures at former dairy tests : 
A. S. Turner & Sons, Ryckman’s 
Corners ; Jno. McKee. Norwich, and 
Wm. Thom, Lyneduch. W. H. 
Green, Dundas, had an entry.

A point that attracted attention 
was the similarity of type that char
ade; izrd all classes of cattle, pure 
bred and grades. The winners were 
all animals of great heart girth, deep 
middles and large silky udders. The 
animals were there because they had 
made good at the pail, and their type 
was a valuable study for the practi
cal dairyman who wants to pick 
milkers. A few were shown that 
would look well in th 
pany. All 
Mr. Lyn

J. T. W il ion, fatnbton Co., Ont.
By menus of a simple record sheet 
am able to tell exactly what our 

oducing daily, and there- 
nm making out of them 

sheet is arranged ns followa : 
RECORD SHEET.

Jan I Feb. I Mar | April. | May
2 1 I............ I ......... I...........  I .........

2 ' 1.6 I

the
I an.
hens are pr lifflilTlinill!ST cow last

CHRISTMAS 
and NEW YEAR 

RATES
SINGLE FARE FARE AND 
Dec. 24, 25, good ONE THIRD 
lor return Dec. 26 Dec. 21 to 
also Dec. 51, and Jan. 1, good 
Jan. 1, good lor re- lor return 
turn Jan. 2, 1913 Jan. 3, 1915

Between all station in Canada
east of I’orl Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 

and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

3
breed, and the atten

dee factors that make 
h poultry. The third 

;t important of the

apace may be left on the shi>et tc 
ijert the price of eggs and feed used 
at the end of each week if desired. 
At the end of the month I total up the 
columns, and deduct value of feed 
By this simple method 1 am able to 
tell exactly what those “old biddies” 
are doing for me.

Of course it would he much better 
if -the hens were trap-nested, and 
given credit individually, but the 
.iverage farmer has sot time, so he 
must procure his egs» for hatching, to 

good strain, /rom some reputable

LE success wit
RY

tickets from any
1 were strong looking cows, 

jymont in mentioning this 
B . point, said : ‘‘For every buyer who

m pape 8.) asks about show yard records there
and Jos. Kilgour, F glinton. Mr. are a hundred who ask for produc- 
McDowell, who this ytar made his • ancestors behind the stock they 
second attempt in the dairy test with huy.” The dairymen who exhibited 
four cows, was the most successful al Gue|,,h last week are endeavour-
exhibitor. he being well up in the jnjf succcssfully to meet this demand,
money with three of them and right an(j they are not forgetting con- 
on top in two classes. A noteworthy formation either. All that is needed

S-flK2|SS&e*szSt EEEErE'EH

rub with vaaeline y a atrshiem Dairy Show, where dairy in
rieanlineaa ia health in all life, and There were only five breeders re- will have full 

h.ulth makes wealth. Apply thia to presented in the Ayrshire classes, 
poultry yard. none of the Quebec men being along,

with poultry aa in any Mr. N. Dyment, of Hamilton, who

Full particulars and 
Brand Trunk Agent

Dairy Cattle at Guelph
(Continued fro Write SSrHSsE

on blank* and sample copies sentApplication 
free on request.

md
FOR SUE AND WANT ADVERTISING'
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

Poultry Pointers THREE WHITE WYANDOTTE REOAI. 
COCKS, all Re*al Coekerela. Prices 
right - W B. Andereon, R R.

Factory, make 
for selling, health, 
ilium, Kioto re. Ont.,

FOR SALB-Kin 
170 Iona. It canon 
Apply to Alex. MoCa 
Oxford Co.n F^liAOhâiarewirePKenoUiB,,î’ronB*PPelt 
5e!!*all slaea. »*ry ohtap 'sand for Uet, 
itatlng what you want. - Tke Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oe , Dept. i.D. ûueen
Street. Montreal.

about subscribingSec your friends 
to Farm and Dairy.r the

'75 —Conditions of Sale—CONTRIBUTORST
consigned mu*t be unblem-Every animal

HEADEdmund Laidlav1 & Sons, Aylmer
1 2 Females and 2 Bulla

L. H. Lipsit, Strallordville
and 2 Bulla

M. L. Haley, Springlord 

M. H. Haley, Springlord
5 Female»

T. W. McQueen, Tillsonburg
7 Females and 1 Bull

Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg
6 Females

Every buyer will have till ten o'clock on 
the day after the sale to examine his or her 
purchase, and if it is not juat as represented 
in the catalogue, the buyer will have the 
privilege of protesting to the sale manager, 
when a committee will be appointed to ex- 

the animal or animals, and if any 
dness is detected, then the buyer is 

liability for said animal and 
the consigner must take the animal back and 
refund the purchase money, if any has been

All animals must be settled for with Mr. 
F. Biette, Treasurer of the company. No 
consiger will be allowed to make settle 
for cattle sold.

ot

Pure Bred
HOLSTEINSq Females

ttt

h "in all
To be sold at

The Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co.'s
SECOND ANNUAL SALE

At B. Moulton's New Oarage, opposite the Hoyal Hotel

TILLSONBURG
On JANUARY 1st, 1913R. J. Kelly, Tillsonburg

■ i Females and
Bulls in use in the herds of the consigners and 

lot of bulls ever got together in one community.TH® Herd Headers ÿ™ ï!5 c££"”'u« cord»™» ■ £-...
f Colantha Johanna Lad 
\ Grace Fayne 2nd

M. H. Haley's Herd- 
Grace Fayne and Sir

T. W. McQueen's Herd- ( Beauty
Lewis Prill y Rouble Hartog .... \ Margare

Colantha .
L. H Lipsit s Herd- 

King Segis Pietertje 
R. J. Kelly's Herd— 

Komdyke Veeman

tier KingPietertje Hu 
el Rouble H

I Sir Komdyke Pontiac Artis 
. \ Beatrice Korndyke Pontiac VeI Colantha Johanna 

\ Grace Fayne and
For Catalogué! apply only to

/COL KELLY, Syracea*, N Y 
\C0L HAECEK. Alf.r,».s, III.

HALF FARE ON ALL RAILROADS
The Sale kegia* et 1 e’deck p.m.

TERMS OF SALE
Cosh or time up to ai> months on op- 
provtd notes with interest at h per cent.

R. J. KELLY, Sele Meaeger 
TILLSONBURG, ONT.

V
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Rise exhibit, but a1 pie* were off color. The 
flame applied to the oats. The potato 
exhibit a as wrmewhat smaller than 
usual, and the quality not ao good as 
in previous years H (Jolts, Bards- 
ville ; Win. Naismith, Kalkenberg. and 

Hutchison, Mt Forest, 
among the successful exhibiton 
sp'endid result 
at (Juelph is 
the seed list 
gether. A great 
at the fair this

was an averaged 
most decided improvement was not -I 
in the finish and dressing. Box- 
12 birds ready for shipment w*. .-
particularly goed class Here tlie 
utility breed* had everything tli-ir 
own way.

The Winter Fair at Guelph 
a most wonderful growth. Every year 
has shown some new step in advai - 
We believe that the improvenu 1'• 
made in the quality and number >i 
exhibit* this year set* the 1912 sh--w 
in a class by itself. The Provincial 
Winter Fair may now be classed is 
one cf the greatest live stock shows 11 
the continent. But what of the 
future 1* Present quarters are alre 
overcrowded Breeders will not < 
tinuo to visit the fair under present 
conditions. Here is u question that 
eh- uld receive the immediate attention 
of the authorities at Queen’* Park 

onto. A loosening of purse strings

Kertch, and Jno. S. Ce wan, Donegal, 
wire most successful. 1). Douglas ft 
Son. Mitchell, had no competition in 
Tam worths, Those old-time exhibit
ors, W. E. Wright, (Jlanworth, and 
Daniel De Coure y, Bornholm, divid
ed the money in Chester Whites. 
Wright did particularly well with a 
small entry. The chnmpfwiship for 
best pen ho 
silver cup t
by* J ft E* ’ Bretîl

Ontario Provincial Wint«r Fair 
Establishes New Record

(ContiniW)l from pane 6)
Roy, Bornholm. J. and D. J. 

Campbell1» champion Chicago weather 
was also champion at Guelph, winning 
the Caldwell cup. Short wools were 
well represented by Shropshire*, Ox
fords, Southdown*. Dorset* and 
Hampshire*. Long wools were strong
er than ever before in both number* 
and quality. Cctswold* had the 
strongest classes, followed by Lincolns 
and Leicester*.

Swine showed a more serious fad
ing off in numbers than did any other 
class of live stock. Yorkshires 
most numerous, J. E. Brethour & 
Nephews, Jas. Featherston ft Son. 
Strcetsville, and M. Wilson. Fergus, 
making things interesting for each 
other. Berkshire* were p 
good, and competition keen, 
ft Sons, Ridgetown ; P. J.

Wm.
Alt'

has h id
1 display 

the seed growe. ..no 
brelight closer to-

of this seed
igs, first for bacon pigs, 
foi b< -t h"g show 11 and 

<1 reused hogs were won of seed was

... . . . . . . . . . . IV Hllillir
Last year the poultry show at 

Guelph was the largest on the contin
ent. It was this year too. But tt 
wasn’t up to last year in number of 
entries. There were 5UU birds less, 
but these were hardly missed in the 
thousands entered. Utility bm-ds - 
Rocks. Orpingtons and Wyandotte* 
were there in greatest numbers, but 
fancy breeds in unbelievable numbers 

on exhibition. Dressed poultry

THK HERD SVVPI.Y
Corn is occupying more and more 

each year in the seed depart
ment of the fair. This year, in addi
tion to the large and attractive dis- 

of the Ontario Seed Growers’ As- 
ation, were numerous entries in 
lietitive classes. In spite of the 

little of the corn was 
A few entries did

E

son, Feri 
for each 

articularly 
E. Brien 

McEwan,

wet season very 
at all immature, 
not seem to be cured properly, 
ley was better than expected, but

cof t 
Tor<

OF

A Cockshutt Drill Makes a
Harvest

UC

be!
thi

Bumper fai
ad

m an

crzm »,
-I

y
2k

This keeps your drills running steadily. Ton 
have no slops You sow without an hour'» 
delav from the day you start seeding till you 
are done This means big money saved In 
wages, and full advantage of spring growtn.

rn HE Cockehutt Drill Is made wit 
I strong ! beam frame that keeps all - 
1 at the name height It Is carriei 

wide tired wheels, revolving on s 
axles with renewable bushings The dra 
always light The discs are self-cleaning 

ally. The boot* 
discs are self' 

feed won't smash, break or bruise 
nets is always accurate

Z'"1 fcT a Cockshutt Drill. You will benefit 
vJ for many years. You will give your seed 
and your land a fair show.

You sow in rows six inches apart. This 
means you get three to five extra bushels, just 
by using a Cockshutt drill. Remember this is 
profit. These extra bushels are found money 
for every acre you seed with a Cockshutt.

Plan right now for a new seeder—write us 
a letter asking for details. Remember, this 
means $50 to $100 of extra profit for you for 
years to come.

Guxrd Against Drought
The <■ lowe-ert rows needed only di inohea 

apart are protection agalnet drought Your 
crop xhade* your land ao well In June and 
July that drought trouble le minimised.

The Oockshutt Drill bring* you the full 
benefit of summer rains, simply by giving a 
compact crop that usee every drop ol rein 
for growth.

Get Five Extra Bushels 
Per Acre

They drop truwh automatical 
"ir with mud The 

oiling. The

Your Crop Needs a 
“Square Deal”

The Cockwhutt Kind give* you perfect con
trol of the wider The feed is always Juet 
right for your land The 1" beam keep# 
your drills up. without sagging.

This means that you wow Juwt eno 
at Juet the right depth for a qutc 
You get prompt, early, even growth - 
the battle for a big harveel.

Keep Your Team Going
The Cockwhutt Diwo "draw* away" from the 

trouble-proof grain boot A# trash rises on a 
disc, it limply fall* off. instead of wedging

S

With the Cockshutt your crop get* an even, 
early start It grows compact I» It take# 
full advantage of Hummer rain. It ripens 
evenly. It give* the some erop on wii acres 
that you now get from seven acre*

Send Us a Postal ! Fa
fillWrite us a card. Bay "1 want more Information on 

your drilh " This doe# not obligate you to buy It 
will get you facta about the Cockwhutt - show you 
how perfectly designed It is. Thi* is one of the lightest 
draft drills on the market That alone ought to give 
It the preference But when vou consider its effective 
me» the harvwt It bring* you, the crop it protects, the 
early spring growth it insures, the Cockwhutt Boeder Is 
THE DRILL Writ# that card to us to-day. please 
Now is the time to Investigate

Ea
js srs; ■z
cent extra for needing- in fact, you pay less 
wages, and do the needing quicker.

Our Drill Pays!
hli

Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and I he Maritime Provinces bySold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by

The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.
SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.



75cHrace wire (eoft 26 lb .ooil each). If or
dered before January 16th ..A..................

galvanised (two point), 80 rod 
eh, if ordered before January

Herb wire,

Stretcher—An all-iron stretcher, top and 
bottom draw, very heavy chain. Extra
single wire stretcher and splicer Freight M PA pric
paid with fence orders only, if ordered after j,

$2.00 after Jan.

10 60 10 line wires 60 in high 12 ataye to 
the rod. All No 9 hard steel wire. A 4 
Spacing 3. I'.. y/„ 4%. 6S. 6, 8. 8, 8 Price llfj 
p. r rod if ordered before January 16th . U I v after Jan. 15

11 64 Jlae 11 line wires 64 in. high 12 stays 
to the rod. All No 9 hard etcel wire. 35cSpacing J, JV» J‘,„ 
Price per rod if oi after Jan. 16

1660V Stock and Poultry Fence Mae 16 line 
wires 50 in. high 24 stays to the rod top — _ 
and bottom No 9 Ailing No. 12 Spacing Hi . 
very close for poultry. Price per rod if J H ^ 
ordered before January 15th .................... “ W 37cafter Jan. 16

$1.40 ,.Jr„ $1.50Staples, galvanised, IN in- per box 50 lbs 
If ordered before January 16th ...............

Has 6 line wire- «1 in. high 9 »uyr 
to the rod All Ho. 9 hard steel wire 4 "1 
Spacing 10, 10. 10. 10. Prior- per rod if I / /* 
ordered before January 16th . Il*'

derod before January
7- 400 Mae 7 line wlree 40 in. high 9 stays 

to the rod All No 9 hard eteel wire 
Spacing 6, 6. 6. 7.
If orderedJtefore

8- 14 Mae 8 line wires, 14 in high 12 stays
to the rod. All No. 9 hard eteel wire A P 
Spacing 1. i .. S\. 4’., 6 ., 6. 8 Price / A (*
per rod if ordered before January 15vh - L W *

res 40 in high 9 stays 
No 9 hard eteel wire. 4 A 
9. Price per rod if or- I wl 

16th | V V

21cV a. 81 a. Price per rod 
January 16th —

high 12 stays840 Has 8 line wires 40 in 
to the rod All No. 9 hard 

3, 4. 6, 6. 7. 7. 8. Price 
before January 15th 

7 400 Mae 7 line wires 48 in high 9 stays 
to the rod. All No. 9 hard eteel wire A A 
Spacing 6, 6. 7. 9, 10. 11 Price per rod if # M O 
ordered before January 16ih LLV

26c
848 Has 8 line wires, 48 in high 12 stays 

to the rod All No 9 hard eteel wire A ^ 
Spacing 4. 6. 6. 7. 8. 9, 9 Price per rod / I A 
if ordered before January 16th L I V

9 484) Mae 9 line wlree 48 In. high 9 stays 
to the rod All No 9 hard eteel wire 
Spac.ng 3. 4. 6. 6, 6, 8. 8, 9. Price per 
if ordered before January 16th .

is 27c
Farm Gate, 13 x 48. Each $4.25 
Farm Gate, 14 x 48. Each $4.50

Farm Gate, made of 1 # tubing, ^
filled with all No. 9 wire, ta x 48. $4.00 
Each.................................................. w

Walk Gate, 3% x 48. Each $3*00

tlon (electric and boat lines not Included), eouth of North Bay in old Ontario ’ 
when ordered shipped with fence. All fence In 20, 30 and 40 rod rolls only.

per rod from the above prices of fence. 26c 
hie own freight from Sarnia. Remember, after 

u what your fence will cost you after paying your freight. We ha 
not lews by a good margin than your local dealer or agent

with order and we will guarantee the price. Order to-day

ment won

freight prepaid by us to any railroad ata 
itohera. Imrb wire, brace wire or staples,

Customers In New Ontario, Quebec. Maritime Provinces, and the North West may 
stretcher and barb wire, lOo from the brace wire, and 16c from th» «tapies customer 
higher prices must lx- used Write u«. tell us whet style you want, and we will tell you 
yet found a locality in the Dominion of Canada where our price with the freight added was 
you We urge you to get your order to us before January 16th, id order to save the advance Remit oaah

These prices on fence are lees than the actual coat 
thus depriving the farmer of this benefit, we

The above prices Include 
prepay freight on gates, sire

January 16th the

prevent speculators from ordering large Quantitice, 
uld come Tinder this head

on the open market to-day, and in 0 
rvf nee any orders which in our iudg

The SABNIA FENCE COMPANY, Limited,®Sarnia, Ont.

1327(IDFARM AND DAIRYDecember ig, tgtJ.

WIRE FENCE PRICES
TO BE ADVANCED JANUARY 15th, 1915

The SABNIA FENCE COMPANY, Limited
SARNIA, ONTARIO

WING to the continued advance on all steel products, all wire Fence Manufacturers have been notified by their wire makers that 
after January first wire will cost them several dollars per ton more than they were obliged to pay during 1912. Consequently, after that 
date we must increase our price of fence. It is unusual for the consumer to be given a chance to save paying the advance, but we are 

going to give the Farmer an opportunity to get his fence for another season at the low price. Now we have a contract with our wire makers
opportunity to buy before Janu- 

anytbing we know of; PLACE YOUR 
for yourself what would go to the steel manufacturers after the first of the year A.<Y ORDERS RECEIVED BY

o
to furnish us with all the wire we can use prior to December 31st at the old prices, and we are giving you 
ary 15th at the old price. This opportunity will give you a larger return for your investment than
ORDER NOW and
US PRIOR TO MIDNIGHT OF JANUARY 16th, 1913, IP ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE, WE WILL GUARANTEE TO FILL AT
THE PRICES GIVEN BELOW OR AS SHOWN IN OUR 0ATAL0'CUE8| on January 16th our prices for fencing will advance as shown 
below. State in your order if you wish your fence shipped at once or at a later date. Remember that our January advance is brought about 
through the wire market advancing Prices on wire have advanced to every fence manufacturer in Canada as well a; 
prices will be proportionally several cents per rod higher than
profits and agents’ commissions. Don't let this opportunity slip by; SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW 
farmer notice that will protect him. We prefer to buy wire at a low price and give it to yon at the low price rather than pay wire makers an 
advance, and then have to charge you the difference

ourselves, and their new 
direct to the farmer prices. We still give you the saving of dealers’

Manufacturers seldom give the

The Sarnia Fence Company’s direct to farmer policy has saved the farmers of Canada many thousands of dollars. We shipped 
seven hundred car loads of Royal Fence during 1912. We number our pleased customers by the hundreds of thousands. The above offer is 
another proof of our loyalty to the farmer. We propose to protect him to the utmost of our ability. Our well known guarantee, VO UR
MpNEY BACK, AND WE PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS IF DISSATISFIED holds good on every Bale of Royal Fence. READ THE PRICES, 
GET YOUR ORDER IN TO DAY, SAVE POR YOURSELF WHAT HAS NEVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE FARMER BEFORE.
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while the tonnage of fruit earned has 
increased fifty per cent, in the inter
val. This lat k 
service annually costs fruit growers 
many thousands of dollars. A com
parison of freight charges on United 
States and Canadian lines shows
clearly why United States fruit -----
ers are able to compete succès 
with Canadiae fruit growers on our 
own Canadian markets and, in the 
case of the Canadian West, are slow
ly, but surely driving Ontario fruit 
off the market ; freight rates on 
United States lines are much lower.

A SIN OF OMISSIONFARM AND DAIRY to be able to express oneself in pu 
Ik, and a man's influence in h 
country and community is very lark 
I y determined by his ability as 
public speaker. In this day when

influence that we should wield throu^ 
the ballot, we are also beginniii 
to realise that the thing we lat 
most in making our influence felt 
public speaking ability.

hould welcome any agent th. 
will give our young m 
men, too, 
proficient 

This is one of the many reasoi 
that we might advance why the! 
should be a branch of the Dominio 1 
Gra

We farmers are now suffering the 
consequences of one of oui sins of 
omission. Jack Frost is again with 
us and he has found our country 
roads in about the same state as 
usual. Isn’t it pleasant driving over 
the clay roads that are so common in 
the best farming sections? Those 
roads on which ridges of mud any
where from one to six inches in 

frozen solid? It takes a

and Rural Homb of refrigerator car What 's i 
Often th 

than you w 
A man n 

photograph 
once retain 
Eastman, 
name a ne 
he (Eastm 

After mi 
ally select*

came alonj 
paper whil 
and left a : 
the point < 

Mr. Easl 
for the n< 
the paper 
read “Sol 

This pi 
made faint

an interes1 
that Mr 
of letters i 
out five, 
gether and 

Advertii 
Kodak gr 
that extet 
think evei

gressive n 
and spend 
a suitable 
duct. Its 
with its 1 
and exploi 

Even it 
this thing 
W H. H 
when he 
spraying t 
gether in 
new wort 

- chines “1

their use 
them, hat 
of many 
where the 
fits are S 

And th 
applies t' 
name of 
with the 
especially 
bred live

and easil 
the ideal 
it often a 
dom to t 
of the 01 
are gcnei

hardly h 
an additii 
to stand 

Think 
you final

in hand
««A Pmpt

the Burst Publishing Com
pany. Limited

Published by
beginning to realize t

isfullvI. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday It is the oBctal organ of the 
British Oolumbia, Ban urn and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Qu.U-. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeder»' Association We s

buggy with first class springs to 
make driving at this season anything 
but a misery. Acid when the snow 

es, it must come in good quan
tity, else it will soon be worn down 
to the mud ridges and 
1 0 wheeling and 
all of these trou 
so easily prevented. Even one trip 
up and down the road with a split log 
drag before hard frost, would have 
made it a smooth highway now.

Many of us have time and again 
make good resolutions re the split log 
drag. We have decided that the «text

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.11 s year 
Greet Britain. It 20 s year For ell ooun- 
iriee. except Canada and Great Brlteln. 
add SOo lor postage Not low ot the ex
piration of eubecriptlone ere eent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of die- 
continuation No eubeoription Is con
tinued for more thsn one yeax after date 
of expiration. A year'a subscription free 
for a olub of two new subscribers.

and old
an opportunity to becon 
in public speaking.

At the annual meeting of the On 
tano \egetable Growers' Association 
held recently 
lion problems again received first 
consideration, and unsatisfactory 
service on the part of the railway 
companies was found to be the rule 
rather than the exception.

Every stockman who has ever had 
occasion to take a shipment of stock 
from East to West can tell of sim
ilarly unsatisfactory experiences.

But we farmers are not the only 
ones who suffer from the neglect and 
extortionate charges of our railway 
companies. The policy of the com
panies in adjusting their charges on 
manufactured goods seems to be to 
levy all that the business of their 
patrons will stand, rather than to 
charge enough to pay operating ex
penses and make a fair profit on their 
investment in lines and rolling stock. 

All railway patrons, but farmers 
und that it is al-

will have 
poor sleighing. And 
hies could have been

Toronto, transporta-
, the Farmers' Club, or 
, old-fashioned “Literary,

nge,
lain,1. REMITTANCES should be 

Poet Offloe or Money Order, or
Letter. Postage • tempe accepted tor 
amounts lew than 11.00. On all obeoke 
add 20 conta for exchange fee required at

try rural section of Ontario. Now 
the time to organize for work thi tis

«. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of addrew la ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

I. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue

SUBJECTS FOR DEBATE
The value of the local farmers’ or

ganization, be it Grange, Club or 
Literary, will be largely determined 
by the kind of subjects that are se
lected for debates or addresses. We 
remember at one time attendi

year at least will see us giving it a 
good try out. But year follow s year 
and we find that all of our time is

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical artiolw. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
keeping up the work on

farms. There is anothei factor, 
that accounts largely for our 

wness in using the split log drag 
extensively. We feel away down

The paid eubecriptlone to Farm and 
Unir» eicced 14.378. The actual circula
tion ol each leeue, Including copies of the 
paper eent eubecrlhere who are but illght- 
t In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Von I5.I7S to I7JSS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lees than the lull 
eubicrlpllon rates.

Sworn detailed statement» ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion h> counties and province», will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Issue I» reliable. We are able lo do 
ibis because the advertising columns ol 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
ae the reading columns, and because lo 
protect our readers we turn away all un- 
scrupulous advertisers. Should any 
xertiser herein deal dishonestly with 
as one of our paid • In • advan 
scribcrt. we will make good the amount 
ol your lose, provided euch transaction 
occurs within one month from date ol this 
Issue, that It Is reported to ue within a 
week ol Its occurrence, and that we Bnd 
the facte to be as stated. It Is a condl- 
t‘-\ of this contract that In writing lo 
advertisers you stele: "I saw your adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Moguee eholl not ply their trade at the 
eipenec ol our eubecrlhere, who are our 
friends, through the medium ol these col
umn»; but we shall tot attempt to adjust 
trlEIng disputes between subscribers and 
honorable buelnese men who advertise, nor 

y the debts ol honest bankrupts.

rural literary society, and hearing 
the subject discussed, “Resolved, that
the pen is mightier than the sword." 
All of the old time arguments were 
brought forward and nobody was pro
fited by the discussion of an h

within us that it is not our duty to 
keep the roads dragged, that we pay 
taxes for that purpose. If the coun
cil were to recognize the good work

roads, by a reduction in our taxes, 
dragging would be more common 
than it now is.

This plan of reducing taxes when 
the farmer agrees to drag a certain 
section of road at stated intervals has 
been adopted in some counties with 
satisfactory results. We believe that 
if every farmer were compensated 
for dragging the roads adjoining his 
farm, that we would soon have much 
better highways in rural sections. 
And how much a good smooth high
way is appreciated at this time of 
year! Let us use our influence to 
have some such system of compensa
tion instituted in our own neighbor-

our ai-i
a half. We learned that the former 
debate at the same liter had been 

. is belt.doing in dragging the “Resolved, that anticip 
• han realization." This society was 
largely wasting its opportunities 
through a poor selection of subjects 

There are a great number of live 
and pressing subjects that we would 
like to see discussed by every local 
farmers' organization in Canada. De
bates on the following subjects could 
be made most instructive and inter* 
csting: “Shall we tax Improvement 
or only Land?" “Is the tariff a bene
fit to the farmer?" “Would the Ini
tiative, Referendum and Recall be 
productive of better Government in 
Canada?" “Shall Women be given 
the Suffrage?" and “Cooperation and 
Rural Credit." Another subject in 
which every farmer is vitally inter
ested, aside from the usual agricul
tural topics, is “Good Roads, how 
the necessary Money shall be Raised, 
and how and 
pended."
such as these the debaters them
selves and the members of the socie 
ty are getting a more useful train
ing than where 
discussed.

particularly, have fo 
most impossible to secure compensa
tion for damages incurred through 
mismanagement in transportation. 
Claims for damages must be settled 
through costly court procedure, and 
this will
farmers more than our loss amounts 
to, while to the railway company the 
expense is comparatively insignifi-

almost any case cost

[gestion of-We believe that the sug 
fered by
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association

of the mem

for thv rented) mg of this unsatis
factory condition of affairs—that the 
powers of the Railway Commission 
be greatly extended—to be a wise 
one. Why should not the Railway 
Board be allowed to settle all claims 
of more than stx months' standing? 
And why should not the Commission
ers be given much wider powers in 
the regulation of freight and express 
rales than they 
railyway companies are so wealthy 
that they can afford to give a present 
of forty-five million dollars to their 
shareholders, as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is about to do, surely it is 
time that they were compelled to 
give more satisfactory service to the 
people of Canada, who in the long 
run pay for these "melons," the cut
ting of which has become almost a 
profession with the railway director-

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS TRAINING PUBLIC SPEAKERS
While the shareholders of the Can

adian Pacific Railway are getting rich 
dividing melons of the forty-five mil
lion dollar 
patrons, the farmers and mai ufac- 

aic faring.
e last meeting of the Ontario 

Fruit Growers’ Association, transpor
tation problems received much con
sideration and many 

denunciations of

The announcement that the Do
minion Grange will hold its annual 
meeting in Toronto, the early part 
of the new year, brings back clearly 
to our minds a little incident that 
occurred after one of thv sessions of

where it shall be*Ex
By studying question -

kind, let us see how their
have? If our

irs, 
t thx the annual Grange meeting two 

years ago. We had just come out of 
the hall, when an experienced speak
er turned to us and remarked, "1 
feel that if I had to meet any of these 
farmers in debate on the public plat
form, that 1 would have my work 
laid out for me. Why, those fellows 
express themselves more forcibly 
and clearly than do the majority of 
our politicians. "

In these few words our friend had 
of the greatest ad-

lighter subjects

and bitter were Christmas Every Day
the faulty ser

vice rendered, and the excessive rates 
charged by 
companies. Mr. G. E. McIntosh of 

est, Ont., who has been making a 
special investigation into transporta
tion problems, cited instances where 
growers had lost as much as three 
hundred dollars in one season due to 
abnormally slow transportation of 
their products. It was found that one 
railway company has ten refrigerator 
cars less than it had four years ago,

the IGroin Grower*’ Guide.
n't every day be Ohrietma*-? 

e a year, when Christmas comis 
tnd, we all with one accord bury 

our sordid natures and assume to
wards every fellow man an attitude 
of brotherly love. On Chrietmaa D iy 
old enmitiee are forgotten, aelfiahn- * 
disappears and the Golden Rule l>e- 
oomee the law of the land. And «vary* 
one ia happier and better because t ie 
spirit of Christmas pervades hia Me 
and directs hia actions.

Then why cannot we be animat d 
by the earn# spirit every day o# the

Why ca 
Oncerailway and express

For

£o pitiless has the commercial 
world become that there are those 
who would corner fresh air and sun
shine, had they the power to do so, 
and sell it to suffering humanity.

summed up 
vantages that accrues from member
ship in such farmers' organization* 
as the Dominion Grange. It is a
great and valuable arcomplisnment

■M
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Cause of Rural Depopulation
John Faddtn, Farmer, Grey Co., Ont 

1 sec an article in Farm and Dairy 
on rural depopulation Here is 
opinion of the cause of rural 
population :

Back - breaking, joint - wrenching 
slavery, humpbacks, enlarged joints, 
broken down at 40 years of age, dis
torted visages from exposure to ex
treme heat and cold, and pain from 
stooping work ; for days picking po
tatoes, 'lugging manure, stoning 
and cleaning land and holding heavy 
implements—in short, suiciding to 
feed the shark who gives you a : 
sneering smile when you meet him | 
in town. You work harder and 
harder each year and wind up a few 
dollars in debt.

When you are a wrecked machine 
are dragged to the scrap lot 

r house), while judges, minis
ters, inspectors and the elite of the 
land, who waddle in the wealth of 
the land and who never know slav-

year ? Of what avail is one day of 
unselfishness and generosity, if it is 
followed by three hundred and sixty- 
four days of greedy scheming? If a 

00k advantage of another’s mia- 
Christmas Day we should 

and oon-

AD. TALK
LVIII.

What's in a name?
Often there is more in a name 

than you would reckon !
A man named Kent an expert 

photographer by the way was 
once retained by the great George 

Kodak fame, to 
name a new photo printing paper 
he (Kastmanl was getting out.

After much deliberation he fin
ally selected the name “Soho. "

Now it so happened that a fly 
came along and lighted upon 

while upon his open
:ck immediately over

DE LAVALS
fortune on 
think lie CREAM

SEPARATORS
wue too mean 

temptibte to have a plate in the com
munity. It is true, nevertheless, that 
those whom the world calls successful 
men, have in the great majority of 
cases achieved their “success" by 
taking advantage of other people’s 
necessities. Those who are most gen
erous and good natured at Christ
mas time, often pay starvation wages, 
charge exorbitant rent. and engineer 
combines that make food and cloth
ing unnecessarily dear. They feed 
and clothe the poor on Christmas 
day. and prevent the same people 
from feeding and clothing themselves 
the rest of the year.

The world would Le a great deal 
happier and better if we oculd have 
a perpetual Christmas—not a Christ
ina* of charity, but a Christmas of 
justice, truth and brotherly

Farmers’ Bank Case
F.ditor, Farm and Dairy,—In 

cent number of Farm and Daii 
gave your opinion in reference 
defunct Farmers’ Bank: That

■ U8ED EXCLUSIVELY BY ■
198% cheIm'e'rmPs® I

The only separator that is good 
H enough for the creameryman
■ is equally the beat cream sepa- ■
■ rator for the farmer to buy. I
■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd ■

Eastman, of

d

desk

the point on lower turn of "h."
Mr. Eastman, on enquiring later 

for the new name, was handed 
Kent, and he

NEWVERMIFUGE
rue best and most effective re 

Sots and other worms In hors« 
the farmers' Horse

___ Oo.. under the Pure food and Drugs
dot. June ». 1W6 Serial No. 1U71). It Je 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from U to M hours all pin
"it”! "abeoJotely harmless aud oan be 
given to maree In foal before the eighth 
month Practical horse owners have 
written oe Newvermifuge hae removed 
between MO and 800 bote and worms 
from a single horse. An animal who** 
stomach Is full of worms ««not get fat 
or help being obstinate. Send .1 >nr or
der today. Beware of Imitation ■

t capsules. Il M; 11 capsules. «00

r"S,r',Xrz..*SZ‘ti£:

the paper by Mr. 
read "Solio.*’

This paper has since been 
made famous through advertising.

The word “Kodak" also nas 
an interesting history. It is said 
that Mr. Eastman put a number 
of letters into a hat and then drew 
out five. He arranged them to
gether and they spelled“Kodak. " 

ig has made the 
Kodak greatly famous, even to 
that extent where most people 
think every camera is a Kodak!

There is much in a name. Pro
gressive manufacturers realize this 
and spend much effort in getting 
a suitable name for a new pro
duct. Its name has much to do 
with its ultimate successful sale 
and exploitation.

Even in the agricultural world 
this thing holds true. For instance 
W. H. Heard, of London, Ont , 
when he started to manufacture 
spraying outfits put two words to
gether in such a way as to coin a 
new word. He named his ma- 

. chines "Spramotors. “
Even these machines, through 

their use and the publicity 
them, have gotten int 
of many people 
where they think all spraying out
fits are Spramotors !

And the idea herein suggested 
applies to the farm also. The 
name of a farm has a deal to do 
with the success of its occupant, 
especially if a breeder of pure 
bred live stock, or seed grain.

A short name, full of meaning, 
and easily remembered such is 
the ideal one. In naming a farm 
it often appeals in the part of wis
dom to call it after the surname 
of the owner. Names of people 
are generally more easily exploit
ed, because more easily remem
bered. Also one name is more 
readily kept in mind than two. 
Eaton’s, Simpson's, John Wanna- 
maker and Marshall Field would 
hardly have 
an additional store name been used 
to stand for their businesses.

Think well of a name before 
you finally adopt it! Think well 
of the medium in which you 
chose to exploit it ! Then 
have two necessary factors 
in hand t

Ï2cry, slow murder and rags, arc pen
sioned off with four or five thousand 

ear. This is more than the aver
age slaving farmer can earn in a 
lifetime of slow murder. And these 
very people when they pray to “their 
God" know too well that every word 
of this and more is the solemn truth.

Ulnars* teed by

if the:d

The Greatest Question of All
lait Annual

Grain Company
doubt that when we get down to 

l.and Question ■» It It frequently termed. I» above 
question. It Is a fact beyond dispute that the 
Dominion, particularly of Western Canada, have 
foolishly squandered. Every human being gets hi 
The clothes he wears: the food he eats; the habita 
from nature'» bounty In other words man Is eeeentla

=z: îeSo-4ssrr s=r’i-ri-jr-sncoal, timber. Beherles. minerals and rich productive soil for the beneBt ol all 
Hit creatures. What has happened?

A few far-seeing Individuals, soulless 
panics, various other a—,— 
been permitted to secure control In a very lari 
tural resource», and having eecured control they tun 

of the common people and say, ' That Is ours, 
have It In order to live, but you must pay us the p 
robbery of our natural Inheritance has brought 
even In our young country, face to face with a 
few Individuals be permitted to 
two things that are absolutely necessary to those 
uda. and be permitted to extort from the people 
some form or other. This, when we get down to I 
the great questions that must be solved, and 
Grain Growers' drain Company may become 
dissemination of Information that will solve 
right and proper lines

Advertisin Me ft,no of the Grain Growert’From fin Adilreu at the

bottom principles that the 
all other», the paramount 

natural resources of our 
been most ruthlessly and

CALVES ■‘•~TES1rBrT",u‘
Steele. Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., Ton

Is sustenance
WINTBR TERM from JAM. 2nd, IRISid S"u LLIOTT

~lC«r Veaga se« Alessedir S«». IO6ONT0, Oil.

W'-îïeSB.Wïïîo.îSS:
allons, like the railway corn- 
ally of a few Individuals, have 
ge degree of our Immense na- 

around to the great 
It Is true you must 

rice." and this ruthless 
and thousands. 
Why should the 

our timber,

it have them In 
m principles. Is one of 
earnest hope that The 

gency for the 
question! on

thousands 
tual want, 

ml of our coal and of 
o those who live In W 

who muet

r*
secure cont

MAIL CONTRACTid
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

S!sr?;,Æ «rwinç*»®
January, till, for the conveyance of Hsa 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, three times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route No. 1, from Young 1 
Point, Ontario, to commence at Postmaster 
General's pleasure.

a great and active a 
it this and similar

0 the minds
to that extent

The young people soon learn it all, 
so when they get a chance 
enough to exist on at som 
clean job. why would they

Government came to the relief of the 
depositors that they would be setting 
a precedent which would be objection
able 1 do not hold the opposite 
opinion as a depositor, but on the 
ground that of all the bank failures of Lightening the Lo»d -1
many years there has not been to my { ^ ^ w<jrk for Mr Knox, a 
knowledge a failure under*uahrn““' farmer who had lot* of rocks 1 left

rally all Uw '•*»■ 1 had towith nothing to live upon in their jh ^ chore; I bad to i e 
declining years. ag weU ag miliion and milk about a m

failed it left nothing for them in their handing out • word of praise. What 
declining vears but the poor house. wonder, then, that, in my ire, I aetjns 

If the banking laws of Canada house and barn on fire, and «wiped a 
what they should be, such a wagon-load of straw, and carried off 

case could not occur. For justice and hia mother’n-law? I went to work for 
for the honor of the country surely Mr. Deans, and plowed his corn and 
the Government’s duty (which should hoed hie beans; and when 1 came in 
stand aihead of precedent) is clear, from my toil, all plastered o’er with 
They should reimburse the depositors sweat and soil, he always had wmie 
in their loss.—R. B. McLean, Huron kindly word ; he culled me a loo-loo, 
Co.t Ont peach and bird. And so my labor

-------- was delight, and, though fagged out
I subscribe to a large number of en l worn at night, I trotted blithely 

agricultural journals published in 0„t of doors and gaily did a million 
both Canada and the United States, dunes. If all employer» only knew 
and consider Farm and Dairy is not how much a word of praise will do, 
excelled by any. Its articles are well the sullen workmen that we see would 
written and worth reading alwyrs.— jo their little stunt* with glee. —’ 
A. A Derrick, Summerland. B. C. Walt Meson.

/Printed notices containing further ln- 
rmstion as to condition» of proposed 

Contract may be seen and blank form* of 
Tender may be obtained at the Port Office 
of Tonne's Point and at the office of the 
Port Office Inspector. Kingston.

H. MERRICK.
Port Office Inspector.

“light!

A

Port Office inspector's (J 
26th November. HUd,

GASOLINE ENGINESiUien
and Traction

is ?

won their fame hadt7

I'1»1
lay

be- WINDMILLSIV-
the

well Saw Frames, Pompe. Tank». ■*»■hfe
MOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.

•eaatleed Wlaalpaâ Celgerr_____
ltd
the

o take you to success.
Farmers Sweer By
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conditio 
ed. mJOINT CREAMERY AND CHEESE MEETING AT GUELPH REMOVED THEm»

fffJSa

{ We Give You \ 
Ample Time forTrlal

ffigrecs would be possible under farm 
conditions if proper precautions were 

Mr. Phillips of Dunnville, 
said that that would be the maxi
mum, as he had visited 100 patrons, 
and only 26 had their cream dow n to 
55 degrees, and only one of these 
was doing it without ice. Tempera
ture tests on the other farms ran 
from 66 degrees to 80 degrees. Mr. 
Forester, manager of the Pure Milk 
Company of Hamilton, suggested 

it would be advisable to pay a 
premium on well cooled cream, he 
himself following this plan with 
markedly good results.

WHAT DO PATRONS THINK?

rwwHAT conditions on dairy farms 
I stand in greater need of im- 
* provement than conditions in 

dairy factories, was the concensus of 
opinion among the cheese and butter 
makers who assembled in a joint con
vention at the Guelph Dairy School, 
on Dec. 11th. At the dairy meeting 
in 1911, a résolut!

ing as ti
M r. Sn

not stai 
their m

whose p

was uiiï 

all the

PROUD FLESh
ând Healed The Wound Witt 

But Three âppl!ci*'uns
111, a resolution was passed rec- 
ending certain definite tempera- 
; at which milk should be kept 

This ye»- a similar 
submitted by Mr. 
ived by the dairvmen 

The

n could not have a better proud < 
min. of Egyptian Liniment than i 

gives! hy the eipcrienoe of Mr O. A 
Holden, of Montreal, aa given In hi

My pony received a deep cot aero* 
the back of her leg below the book joint 
After trying aeieral remedies, witiiou 
any bénéficiai recuite, 1 wae induced t< 
try Douglas' Egyptian Liniment Proud 
flesh had formed the else of a hlckor 

lioaliona It wee en 
eu Mulder marvellous 

been cut. which 
the wound war

solution wasIf you keep twenty or more cows we are 
ready to prove to you right In your oyrn dairy and approved by 

present, with regard to cream. The 
resolution reads: "Whereas, in the 
opinion of this meeting, definite 
temperatures should be established 
for cream sent to creameries, be it 
resolved that: (1) Whenever possible 
cream be cooled immediately aftfr 
separating 
degrees or 
temperature 
cream hault

SHARPLES 
Mechanical Milker (

in discussing pay by test 
to have been con- 

The ad-

So far
everybody seems 
suited except the

taking a census
cure opinions of patrons on the mat
ter, was discussed. Mr. Brody of 

did not believe that the 
tron is educated to give 
nt answer to any ques- 

might be asked on pay by 
nn this Mr. G racy did 

i, as he had
find* lit

Misses
enables you to double the else of your herd- 
improves the quality of your product—will

K
elusive Sharpies Improvement, prevents 
swelling, fever and congest Ion- will not cause 
a decrease in milk production, but on the con
trary frequently causeaan Increase ofaamuch

' wil'u:v, ™!iy.!„Pi, time (nr trinl an

nut. After three a.p%>! 
tlrrxly hist led. which I c 
ue a email aj-tery 
■purled blood every 
disturbed.

"I cheerfully

The way Douglae' Egyptien 
deans out and heals a festering wo 
simply marvellous.

request. Douglas * Co.,

T»
producer.iff?to a temperature of 

lower and kept at that 
until delivered to

Station, 
roots up 

W in his s 
the foil 
live weij

recommend Egyptian Uni
iver
fac the M apleton,1er. (2) To 

cooling and provide 
method, this meeti 
the use of ice and water 
sulated cream tank, similar 
one described in the 1912 C 
Instruction Circular."

In his opening address. Pres. D. A. 
Dempsey, of the D. A. W. O., took 
an optimistic view of dairy conditions 
in Ontario, lie regretted, howeve 

so few dairymen were pres 
particularly of the younger genera
tion. "There ought to be producers 
here, too," said be. “They need the 
information going here quite as 
much as we do."

The first subject 
was the relation of

ilitate 
a conveme 

ng recomme

Linimcn f

Napanee, Ont

averagi pat 
an intellige 
lions that it was gtv.test, but 
agree with him 
prised in taki weight

showed

root fed 
blood ai 
the bloc 
hail hea

animals.

roots in

ficult to 
the plat

been sur-

WANTEDimotifl 
in l.-v-patrons to find how many are in fav

or of the test when it is done right. 
It is this last point that Mr. Gracy 

be afraid of
A MAN

barn or to handle team 
vork Wife to help milkund and this

Apply to
found them to I 
difficulty might be removed by ap
pointing official testers. Finally, it 
was moved by Mr. Brodie, and sec
onded by Mr Murphy of Wellburn, 
that Mr. Herns be empowered to 
conduct such a census.

The importance of keeping bottles 
properly corked was illustrated by 
reference to experimental work last 
summer. Samples were kept from 
the cream of three patrons in bottles 
stoppered in four different ways. 
When the glass stopper was used, 
patrons were credited with 1,460 lbs. 
of butter fat ; with the wood stopper, 
1.444 lbs. ; with the cork stopper, 
1,190 lbs.; with the paper stopper, 
1,422 lbs. ; and with the open bottle 
1,481 lbs of fat. In a further experi
ment two samples of the same cream 
testing 24.6 per cent., were taken on 
July 6th. On August ltd. one sam
ple. kept in a corked bottle, tested 
24.6 per ceot., and that in an un
corked bottle 26.5 per cent, 
temperature of the room in which 
these bottles were kept, varied from 

degrees to 80 degrees. Another 
test showed 24 4 and 26.8 per cent, 
of fat at the end of four weeks. Com
parisons of daily, weekly, semi
monthly and monthly tests of the 
cream delivered by the three patrons 
mentioned before credited them with 
1.404, 1,409, 1,399 and 1.422 lbs. re
spectively. These Prof Dean con
sidered were within the limit of er
ror. He noted a growing tende-.cy 
towards daily testing.

ACIDITY AT A

The Sharpie» 
Separator Ce.
Tenet*. Out

ALLISON BROS.
h lllton Stock Farm. Chesttrvllle. Ont^ v

•’".“Sïîsu;:
fcyassfrr

asuth-fi
or c——Tell ue your require.

CfllTl flUCHIHIIT CO.

under discussion 
cream acidity to 

at in the butter milk Mr. 
Kirkwood, the College experimental 
butter maker, quoted an experiment 
in wihch he had pasteurized the 

as soon as received, and kid 
an acidity of 53 at churning time. 
Another lot of the same cream was 
held a day and then pasteurized, be
ing churned at an acidity of 65 The 
loss of fat in butter milk in the first 
case was 455 and the butter scored 
90.87. In the second case the loss 
was .585, and the score 89.57. The 
experiment was repeated several 
times with exactly similar results. 
Mr. Kirkwood considered .45 the 
most desirable acidity for butter 
making.

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY The

LONDON CANFor best results ship your live Poultry 
to ue, also your Dressed Poultry, Freeh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eglfa. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

The c
S, th
Other d 
number

-the dair 
number

and the 

Ayrshire

Maple
Eva-pora-tors
TO Hie live farmer our Perfect Maple 
* Evaporator and a sugar hush can 

be made to produce a revenue when it
mn hi newlv I. With ---- .
our M iple Evaporator
sap l< tiaolly aidooon- Z”X ■
omle ally con verted In -a >■
to the II ie«t quaiil
impie
lusty of the P-irfn
Evaporator lx in uleuf l/'FeS Yl .

>-heet.l. -'I Ihm FHHH .
.mghly riveted and 1
hrn-ed with "leel an- K J ,
gle and titled with
cast Iron door and
frame. The working
of theexaponttori» very simple - put the sap 
in at nor end and II romeeoiit rup at the 
olher. Send for lllu*tratrd Unllet.

Steel Treagh i Machine O.. LU-,
6 James Street, Tweed, Ont.

PROMPT RETURNS
KiUUitktd 1854

DAVIES Ltd
Toronto, Ont.

Co.
«

■K

Mount Bird*
■■yfesssssaas

WH KH K SALT IR LOST.
In discussing the 

a variation in the amount of 
tained in butter, Mr. Rickw 
phasiied the necessity of 
the wash water thoroughly, else the 
salt would be lost when added. It 
would be well to drain 20 minutes. 
Mr. Mar. Robertson believed that 
the larger the churn the larger 
would be the proportion of salt re- I 
tained in the butter. He stated it as 
his belief that the salt test is as im
portant as the moisture test in the

that cause 
of salt re

drawing

AGILSON.’ENGINE
Goes Like Sixty Hit

K'Mr. Alex. McKay, of the College 
creamery. staff, warned cheese makers against

Just at this point Mr. O’Flynn ask- setting too sweet, as this did not 
ed, "Can I afford to sell unsalted give proper action of the rennet, and 
butter for the same price as salted ?" the loss in the whey would be great. 
Mr. James McFettcrs said that in | He did not consider, however, that the 
his experience there was two and one- danger of setting to sweet 
half per cent, less over-run with un- great as the danger of having too 
salted butter. Similar testimony was much acid, which in addition to 
given by Messrs. Robertson and causing a great loss in the whey, 
Rickwood. and it was generally agreed also destroys the quality and texture 
that two to three cents more should of the goods. Prof Harcourt ex- 
be paid for unsalted butter. plained the loss in the first instance

Before passing the resolution by stating that there was not 
quoted in the first of this report, the enough acid to cause the coagulating 
benefits of the resolution passed last action of the rennet, and in the sec- 
year applying to the cheese business, ond instance with to much acid the 
were discussed. Instructors Herns, casein is taken into the solution, 
McKenzie, Travers and Gracey all and hence cannot be coagulated, 
mentioned cases that had come under Mr Smith who was appointed sper- 
their notice where the passing of the ial instructor last summer to visit 
resolution at the annual meeting had patrons of creameries, stated that he 
been followed by most satisfactory had visited 14 creameries and 627 

| results In discussing the proper patrons. The result of his investi- 
temperatures to be named in the re- gâtions show the wide room that 
solution, it was agreed that 66 de- there ie for improvement in farm

SX,Farm and Orchard 
For Sale

AI Alhelstin Co. Huntingdon, Que.

We
■Jr1

Si
testimony was 

obertson and
110 Acres, 70 in Orchard, bal
ance in Bush and Pasture. 
Houee end Outbuildin es
good order. About 2100 
Apple Trees- Mclnloeh. Rue-

(unrutuud. You
can try ihi» e-gino «m your o»n firm before set-
W&dTKS SKSTL. k-.. »

rtrX'-ïï-s.T-.îœ" *"d ™ "™
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 

YurN CUELM*. OMT-

The•et, Fameuse, Scott’s Winter, 
Arebke, Baxter, eUo some 

Plum Trees.

1For full particelar» apply

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Of Canada
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conditions. Of the 527 patrons visit- were also well represented Short
ed, 206 left their cream in the cel- horn cows were on hand, too, but 
lar, 100 had a milk house, 16 a re- ! did not make much of a showing in 
frigerator, 11 water and ice, and 12 comparison with their dairy bred 
kept the cream in pans In enquir- rivals.
ing as to the washing of the seperator Ayrshires were exhibited by Mein- 
Mr. Smith found that 161 washed tyre Bros., Sussex, N.B. ; Andrew 

a day and 303 twice a day. 63 McCrae St Sons, Hast Royalty, P.E. 
not stating how often they washed I. ; Ret son Bros., Truro, N.S. ; and 
their machines. Chas. Svmes, and F. S. Black, Am-

Mr. McFetters and Mr. Almonte, herst. Milkmaid 7th, owned by Mc- 
Mr. Smith had visited. Crae, was < hampion of the breed, and 

appreciation of the also sweepstakes animal, she produc
ts of his work, and a resolution ing 166.2 lbs. of milk and scored 240
unanimously carried asking Mr. points in the 72 hou
s to do all in his power to get For some

that he could to fur- champion two-ye 
among the patrons Record of Perfori

won first in three-year-old, two-year- 
next week) old and yearling classes.

HOLSTBINB.
The Feeding of Roots TJ*e “s“al «'d-time exhibitors were

on hand in the Holstein classes : S. 
(Concluded from i*i(/e 6.) , Dickie Sc Son, Central Onslow. N.S. ;

irn of the Utah Experiment Logan Bros., Amherst, N. S. ; R. L.
, investigated the influence of Hicks, Dalhousie Jet., N.B., and W.

roots upon the carcass of the animal. Harding, Wellesford. N.B. Dickie 
k In his summary of results he makes won first, second and third on cows, 

the following statements : (1) The I scoring 227 . 222, and 211 points, 
live weight gain for cattle and sheep | Logan was fourth and Hicks fifth, 
was greater, and for hogs less, when Dickie was again first in th 
fed on roots (2) The dressed olds and Logan won in the 
weight of cattle, sheep and hogs old and yearling classes, 
showed in every case greater shrink- ! Maritime Fairs alwi 
age for those fed on roots. I 
root fed animals contained

Toronto Fat Stock Show
The Third Annual Fat Stock Show 

held at the Union Stock Yard , Tor
onto. was a much more extensive af
fair than the first two shows, not 
only in the number of animals ex
hibited, but in the attention that the 
show received from stoc 
throughout the provine 
more suitable place provi 
judging, this show would 
much better chance to be 
lar with fair goers. As

Kingston !
$

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
January Sib, 9th and lOlh, 1913

This will be the Place and 
Date of Meeting for the

Thirty-sixth Annual Convention

Eastern Ontario

ih
Were a

come popu- 
oers. As it is now, 
see the classes being 
narrow 
ageme

whose patrons J 
expressed their

Z only a few can 
judged in the 
and didrow was world’s

"d inF.CSanfi
Her passage-way, 

the management of the show
tally get the crowds that they 
t, the most of them would have 

to go away disappointed.
As usual, Jas. Leask of Greenbank, 

had the grand champion steer win
ning with the same animal th. took 
third place at the International l.ive 
Stock Show at Chicago the week 
previous. There were eight car loads 
of export steers, 11 car loads of 
batcher steers, and 10 car loads of 
butcher heifers competing. The fea
ture of the car load exhibit was the 
heavy cattle shown by Groff & Dow- 
nie of Carstairs, Alta. Their exhibit 

i d of choice grade Here- 
A carload of Aberdeen Angus 
shown by J. 1). Larkin, Ni- 

a-on-the-Lake. also attracted 
much favorable comment.

In all, there were over 166 entries. 
Among the other exhibits were four 
car loads of sheep, 10 car loads of 
lambs, five pens of three sheep each, 
16 pens of lambs, five car loads of 
hogs and 16 pens of three hogs each.

A good soft bed is as much 
dated by the cow ib by the

Did you notice how Mr. 
saved many miles of walking a year 
by putting a door through the near 
««nd of his barn as told in Farm and 
Dairy of Dec. 6th Y Have a lock 
around your own barn. A similar 
move might be profitable.

time this
all the monev 
ther this work

Z
nianrc.

season.
(Continued

Dairymen’s Association
San bn 

Station, This Convention will give you 
much of information by Recogni
zed Authorities. Plan to come and 
profit from what you will learn at 
the Convention. Bring your boys.

Farmers' Day,
Cheese 4 Butter Makers’ Day, Jan. 9th

'rite the Sec-

? ‘
ree-year-

two-year- Jan. 8thcompos
ays put up the 

gest Guernsey classes of any 
mon- fair in Canada. Two breeders, H. A. 

blood and necessarily more water in Dickson of Onslow, N. S., and Roper 
the blood. (4) The root fed steers Bros., of Charlottetown, P.E.I., were 
had heavier vital organs. (6) The there with nice strings, Dickson 

less for the root fed had rather the best of the contest,
| winning first on cow, three-year-old 

summarize the whole questio' and yearling. H. S. Pines & Bons 
’ be said that corn silage is a and Baker & Son competed in the Jer

ri efficient substitute for sey classes. Baker was second and 
for ceitdii, third on cows and pipes won the rest 

especiallx ,'i of the prizes where he entered, 
îals, it is dif- Grades were shown 

g that will take Bros., Wm. Keilor and W. M. Boom
er. A cow owned by Fowler Bros, 
was first with a score of 238.5 poi 
Keilor was first in all other classes, 
winning the T. Eaton prize for the 

The centre of interest at the Mari- best herd of -rade cows, 
time Winter fair held in Amherst, thb iimk minuit..
N S,, this year. «a. the dairy test. »«f have been on
Other departments o( the fair, in the decline at Amherst ever since the 
number of entries at least, have stood mr,,p,i„n ,h, .air. A few «-
still or actually retrogressed. Hut hibitors this year brought their cal- 
the dairymen are there In increasing ,[, in b,.„ „f h, but tb,. m.,- 
numbers every year. In lull there )orilv of the animals looked as if they 
wen- *7 cows entered in the test and had come without any preparation 
this year they reached 00 Holstems whatever. C A. Archibald, whose 
and their grades were considerably Shorthorns usually do much to re
in the lead in point of entries, but <jP,.m the beef exhibit, was missed 
Ayrshires. Jerseys and Guernseys from the ring this year. The silver 

cup for the best Shorthorn in aged 
classes was won by R. A. Snowball, 
Chatham, N.B.. and the 
best grade anim 
to Fowler Bro 

In the shee 
animals were
fit. and entries were a good average. 
The majority of the hogs were from 
Prince Edward Island. The Island 
Berkshires in particular, were a fine 
lot.

The

(31 The stron Special Railway Rates. II 
retaryfor Programmé and full particulars. 
Met! with thé other " hors " at the Con
vention this year !“
G. A. Gil T-ESPIE. 

Acting President.

T. A^THOMPSON.
animals.

i some cases, but 
< lasses of stock, and 
the case of young ai 
ficult to find anvthin 
the place

it b 
che Cheesemakcrs

Make big money in your *oare time 
gelling subi-rrlptlon- for Farm and 
Dairy. Write our Circule!Ion De
partment now for full partleuler*.

by
Mw. Tamblynof roots.

K.
The Maritime Winter Fair BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER!!!CO

Wlty make butter during the 
month* when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market 
prioef If within one hundred ml lee of 

idon we can guarantee you. for your 
butterfat for December, at least 30c per 
pound F. O. B. your nearest express 
office, and supply cane for shipment (f, 
8 or 10 gallon to suit your require
ments) We remit immediately each 
shipment la tested. \ post-card will 
bring a can (specify else suitable) and 
enable you to give this system a fair 
trial.

SILVER WOODS, LTD. 
Successors to Flavelle-Sllverwoods, Ltd- 

LONDON. ONTARIO

rThe four magnificent silver cups 
donated to the general competition 
at the Guelph Winter Fair, last week, 
by the Caldwell Feed Co., of Dundas, 
Ont., were won by J. E. Brethour & 
Nephews, Burtord, Ont., for best 
bacon hog at the show ; D. and D. 
J. Campbell, Woodville, best sheep 
in show ; John Lowe, Flora, best 
steer ; and the fourth cup went to 
John Boag & Son, Queensville, Ont.

s

1
all,
the

limai, any age, went 
is., Amherst Pt., N.S. 

rep and hog classes the 
■ brought out in excellent

The Very Thing Your Cows Want-Y MAKE A Hj 
r REVENUE 2 

FROM YOUR 
MAPLE GROVE

re milk right now, 
. butter are high, is

to make them give mor 
when prices for milk andB
Owl Brand Cotton Seed MealL I It's your duty to your Uni 1 

ily to gel the largest pos
sible pr-ltt out of everything 
you do. if you are trying to 
work your Maple drove with

out the aid of a " Chiunplon ' 
Lxaporntor. you are doing them 
out of their right».

We can prove to you abeoluu- 
ly that the "Champion" Kvapor 
a tor will net you a larger profit 
on your maple product» than 
any other evaporator sold on 
this continent- The "Champion ' 
capture* nine - tenths of the 
prises everywhere it's exhibited 

There is a "Champion" made 
in the else you ni-ed. at the 
price you can afford to pay 
Write u* today for our new 
illuntrated catalogue free 

Write for catalogue and tell us 
trees you tap.

De (irisi. “f;. Ce. LU.
SS WsUiastsa St.. Moatreal

fet
id C

It is the most economical 
give to your cows. Owl Brai 
Meal contains always 41 , or over, <

It is Protein that makes milk.
Feed it to 

Cotton Se 
silage, in

It will make your cows milk much better. 
You will notice the difference at once in 
more milk you will get. Try it.

We will deliver Owl Brand Cotton Seed 
Meal for 636.00 per ton to all points in On- 

th of the Grand Trunk line be- 
Parry Sound.
Express Money Order, 
delivery.

d you cani ne poultry show 
every department, 
keys showed the

was strong in 
Geese and tur- 

rovementZI over previous years. Of the 1,900 en
tries in live poultry, Rhode Island cows. Mix Owl Brand 

with your 
mangers at

to your 
ed Meal r 
your cowReds were most numerous, with Ply

mouth Rocks and Wyandottes close 
seconds. The dressed poultry was 
an unusually good exhibit, and Mari
time poultry men doubt if a better 
exhibit can be found anywhere in 
Canada.

Fruit and honey was as usual a 
splendid advertisement to the adapt
ability of the Maritime Provinces to 
these two industries, agriculture 
and fruit growing.

More and more farmers are finding 
their way to the Maritime Winter Fair 
and the executive believe that 

standpoint of educational 
e, the fair this year is a great 

encouragement for them to go ahead 
and make still further improve. 
in years to come.

ight
/s' r

corn en-
E

E. !

tario sou 
tween Ottawa andbow many

Post Office or
ensure prompt

sated In other olaaeee oI Stock or Poultry Feeds,

When ordering enclose
(Do not send check,) and 

If you are Inter 
write ua for quotations.

the ALLEM & SIRETT,» *“™>0KT0).
em< Mi■u.
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Contrary to their belief no un- ] his interest was centred chiefly on 
pleasant resu: followed their late-! Bobby and Mary. He noted the aor- 
neae. The teacher, perhaps, thought rowful longing with which Bobby 
the severity of the weather sufficient! touched the gun. He watched Mary 
excuse. Perhaps the Christmas Spirit tenderly turn the doll on its back to 
stirred in her heart. see the eyes close. His gase wander-

At noon the children walked, cold ,*1 out into the cold, dark winter 
and shivering, to Mr Thompson’s twilight. A tender smile played 
door, and Mary timidly knocked, «round his mouth, which gradually 
Mrs. Thompson opened the dcor, and grew sad,—almost bitter He saw a 
her motherly heart warmed to the tiny face, out in the cold dusk, that 
forlorn looking pair. was new under the snow

“Come in, dears," she said heart- “Hello, Hank," said a lusty 
ily, and ushered them in to the as the heavy hand of a burly 
warm range. Dinner was ready in a smote his shoulder. "Merry Christ- 
few minutes. mas, my man. If I don’t see you

“Gee Whisl" gasped Bobby under again." 
his breath “Hello, Billy, and a Happy New

Mary simply stared. It was seldom Year, when it fete here." And Mr. 
they could secure sufficient food to Thompson lookei. again at the chil- 
quite satisfy them, even of the plain- dren, with the pleasant smile coming 
iwt character, and here was abun- back. He moved teward them, 
dunce and more. thought a moment, and then turned

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson exchanged to get his basket of groceries on the 
glances as the children hungrily ate. counter.
It was near Christmas, and the spirit ‘‘Night. Hank," said the owner tn 
of it was in the air. a pleasant voice

“Well, dear," said Mrs. Thompson “Good night, Ned." replied Mr. 
to Bcbby, with a crafty look, as she Thompson, as he departed. As he 
gave him his third generous helping opened the door he shivered and 
of juicy beef, potatoes and brown turned up his heavy collar, then pass- 
gravv. “so Carlo stole vour pie to- irg out was lost to view

“Bobby," whispered Mary, see, 
its getting dark. Let's go home. 60 
together they started out, cold and 
shivering, but having at least feasted 
their eyes on great treasures.

1 Tht
<-****
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how grci

the man 
the evil r

daily, by 
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done foi 
ing our
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should t 
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and in
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always b

and cvei 
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toU^ING, Christmas bells, across the snowy wastes} 
Peal from your steeples high}

Spread the glad tidings of the Heavenly choir’s 
Celestial melody \—Jeuie Fretland.

ê ê ê

The Christmas Spirit
(O. A. C. Review)

w T was the beginning of Christmas community in this district, so they 
I week—and a cold, raw Christmas hastened for it, but alas! accidents 
* it promised to be The -now was were fated to happen that day. Mr. 
not dep, but the told had been too Thompson, a wealthy farmer, livejj 
intense. The west w ind whipped across between the village and the school, 
the fields upon the little village of He had just purchased a large good 
Verchoyle merçilesslv The pale natured collie pup, which happened 
smoke melted into dull leaden skies to see the children running. With 
and trees cracked as little Bobby and thick woolly hair and laughing jaw» 
Mary Williams started tc school he gamboled up to meet them for of 
Poor, little kiddies, it seemed terri- course they wanted to play He 
Lly cold to them that morning. Their caught Mary's drees playfully, giving 
mother was a widow, almost worn out 
with the effort to support herself and 
two children by washing clcthee for 
the more pro perous of the village, 
and such miscellnni cue work ns the 
small village offered. The home was 
cheerless, enough, but her mother- 
love never wavered and she continued 
the hard struggle. She lived in a

gravy
day,

“Wasn't no pie." said Bobby, with 
a mouth full of potatoes: Mary brief
ly supplementing, “six alioee of 
Lrend-an’-butter."

the day before Christmas ; the 
intenae or Id of the last two weeks 
had abated, and great, many-ahapen 
snowflakes were falling softly.

The house of the widow was cold 
and desolate. She was away that af
ternoon scrubbing the floors of the 
sicklv wife of a rich farmer a oruple 
of mile»' distant. The children had 
gone away to once more be near the 
treasures that they almoat felt were 
theirs; but to their sorrow they found 
them gone. They were too bashful 
and tro heart-broken to inquire for 
them, but spent their time miserably 

over other» they had hardly

ilpoor old house a mile to the west of 
the village just where the highway 
turned, leading to the town of 
Albert.

So the children on this morning 
started for school, running at inter
val to keep warm as the keen wind 

through their clothing.
“Wot’s to eat today, Mary?" asked 

the eight-year-old boy.
‘‘Just bread-an’-butter," said 

s hie senior, and upon 
of the world

looking 
seen before.

The atore-keeper noticed them. His 
heart was aglow with good cheer — 
everyone’s was, fer the morrow was 
Christmas. 80 from his largeness of 
heart, and with the exultation that 
comes with giving he culled, "Here 
kids." 80 saying, he handed Bobby 
a warm pair of woolen-lined leather 
mitts and gave Mary a thick muffler 
Their eyes danced with delight and 
in the joy of receiving this badly 
needed clothing, they forgot for the 

ir disappointm

Mary, two year» n 
already the

had begun to rest.
“Got very much!'" asked Bobby 
“Three slice* each."
Bobby trotted on. He was used to 

•mall meals. Insufficiently fed and 
clothfd he

Two Mail Boxes Used by Four Farmers

Where farmer* do not live on the mail routes and therefore have to place their 
hoie* at the croee roads, they sometime» join In using the an me holes and In 
carrying their mall for each other to and from the hoses The hoses here shown 
are on the mall route from PicMM to Demoreetville. Ont. and are owned by Meeere. 

A Fraser. A llefferman, A. 8 Brown and O. L. Cook.
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.had become accustomed to 

so he ceased to comment 
meagre meal.

hip,
“Got yonr Christmas goose?" said 

Mr. Thompson in a matter-of-fact

Mary looked 
She nev
of having tasted goose.

"Never had goose in our live».’’
“What will you have on Christ

mas then?”
Bobby paused in his now psinful 

pleasure. “Bread-an’-bntter, mebbe 
potatoes.”

"Mebbe sausage," added Mary, af
ter a pause. “Ma doee Mrs. Smith’s 
washin’ this week Last Thunka- 
givin’ she gave her a 

"You poor young on

a quick, happy bark. But to Mary 
he was a huge, murderous beset bent 
on mischii f With a « ream she ran 
dropping their dinner as she went. 
The pup was not averse to bread, and 
quickly making a small lunch, he 
acumpered after the crying kiddies 
Quite unnoticid by the frightened 
children. Mr. Thompson stood at his 
gate As he approached he stepped 
out and shouted at the pup, which 
immediately stopped with front feet 
spread wide and ears pointed for
ward, ready at a moment's notice to 
leap sideways or forward in pure joy
ful frolic.

The children run to hia side, and 
ho looked down at them kindly.

“So the pup scared you, eh! Well, 
n't cry, he won’t hurt you. You 

dinner, too. At noon come 
we’ll see what we can do 

u’d better hurry

3moment 
the gun a 

As they ate 
Bobbv suddenly rei 
Mary, 1 heard the kids aay they wrote 
to Santa Claue and burned the let- 
ter. Then he brought what they 

Why don't he 
nd a puaaled fr 

over his forehead.
"Mebbe he will," said Mary, rath

er doubtfully, "if we write" So 
the letter was duly written and burn
ed in the fire in the old cracked 
cook atove supported by brick». 

(Continued next week) 
â * •

There should be a high stool and 
a low rocker in the kikahen, and a 
comfortable lounge in the liviug-

Boil the raisins and currants for 
the fruit cake. They are guaranteed 
then not to sink, and they will not 
extract moisture from the cake as 
they would if rolled in flour

Am they passed through the village 
they stopped at the one and only doll

their acanty stpper 
marked. "Hay

u” at him in ama 
■inhered in all her life

store to warm their feet. A large 
table placed directly in the centre 
of the store now held the place of 
honcr. On it were displayed toy» of 
many kinds and of various prie*» 
Bobby’s eyes opened widely aa he saw 
a repeating air rifle—the very kind 
h. <1 loBged for and dre 
But never a chance, it aeemed 
hi' of ever securing one. He touched 
it cautiously and lovingly with a 
world of longing in hia eyes, cold toes 
forgotten. Meanwhile Mary had dis
covered a doll, black-haired, ruddy- 
cheeked, beautiful in her eyes beyond 
description. Forgetful of school thev 
lingered, caressing 
until the clock struck nine.

obby, we'll hr late again. 
We are mo»t every day and teacBer 
said a* hew we had to stay in after 
four next time."

The school house wa» situated some 
half mile south of the village owing 
to the densely populated farming

Zl
here?" a own spread

'had

lot."
les," •aid Mrs.

Thompson.
"Poor little girll Poor little kid I" 

•aid Mr. Thompson stroking her hair, 
and again his glance sought that of 
his wife. Something gleamed in their 
eye»—tears or the Chr

That night Mr. Thompso 
the huge box stove in the store, 
watched the school children tome in 
to gloat over the toys which they 
prayed tha saint to bring them. But

the treasure» is
up here and 
for you. I guess yo 
now ; it’s past nine."

“Mighty little clothes those young
sters have for this weather." said the 
farmer to himself, shivering in his 
heavy flannels.

“Oh. B St" * âSpii
by
lie
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Always the cookbook says:
"Sift Your Flour."
No lumps, you see. derates the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never course.
Milled superfine from Manitoba's grandest 
wheat
Fine, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the sift 
is from, heavy.
And your bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more Digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at i >y the stomach juices.
Un this very fine flour— suporfinm.
FIVE ROSES.

t

FIVE ROSES
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throe hours. If wished, apices may Is 
lidded to the batter, also one cup 
chopped fi»i mixed with part cf the 
Hour ; but in this case use only three 

flour in all.

growth of God’s indwelling Spirit and 
not a hicans of acquiring it. Thus it 
is ohat the success of our Christian 
lives will be determined in a large 

ure b> the influence our 
on the other lives that 

and mingle with ours al 
hour of tin da)

What, then, is our influence par- 
cularly in the home, on the lives of 

e we love most ? Are we inspir
ing them by the effect of our exam
ple to seek after higher and better 
things ? Arc we living so near to 
God that they are able to see His 
Spirit working in and through us ? 
If so, we are living the overcoming 
life, the life of service and true joy. 
the life that is well pleasing in His 
sight, the life that is possible for 
each and every one of us.—I. H. N. 

ft*##*»*****##**#»*»****

necessary. True, the little 
1 one may be left to struggle alone for 

some time—it may seem a long time 
-but the wise parent knows it is for 

the child’s benefit; for only as the 
little one learns to carry burdens can 
its strength be developed and only as 
it overcomes difficulties does it gain 
in power to accomplish still greater 
achievements.

Our lives 
and influencing 
around us. We simply can 
this. If the spirits within 
strong and pure and loving, everyone 
with whom we come in contact will 
be uplifted and inspired by the exam
ple and influence of our lives. If, on 
the other hand, our faith is weak, our 
thoughts and acts often unworthy of 

ristian, and our love cold 
II constantly be repelling 
aging the aspirations for 
{s as they spring up in 
of those around us. 
îe most solemn thoughts 

can come to any of us is that the 
t Judge of all in the final day is 

going to judge us, not by how we 
have pray< d, not by how we have 
made publn profession of His leader
ship, not by oui gifts to the poor, 
but by how we have livi-d. These 
other things do not constitute living : 
they are mere incidents connected 
w ith it. We pray in order that we may 
be enabled to live better lives. We 
profess Christ in order that we 
direct the attention of others to 
Christ, and not to ourselves. The 
giving of gifts to the poor is the out-

: The Upward Look f
lives 

most every

and one-quarter cups 
Turn this pudding out on 
and surround it with hard

* « «

n hot dishShowing Christ’s Spirit
Return to thy house and declare 

how great things God hath done for 
thee.—Luke 8:39.

Our text was Christ’s command to 
the man out of whom He had driven 
the evil spirits. It is also God 
mand to each of us. 
daily, by the
our lives, how great things t 
done for us and thus others, see
ing our good works, will be led to 
glorify our Father, which is in

Meat—One 
und raisins 
sugar, two 

|m unds one pound suet, one
half teaspoon mixed spices, one pound 
candied peel (mixed), grated rind and 
juice of two

Mince Meat Without 
pound currants, one 
(chopped), one poun

in ul
are constantly moulding 
ring the lives of those ,r

in ip
•s c

We are 
and inflluence of 

God hath
lemons, 
ft ft ft

Hard Sauce —Beat till smooth one 
cup butter and one cup powdered 
sugar, and flavor with vanilla. Put 
in spoonfuls around the pudding, and 
decorate with candied cherries and a 

holly, 
ft ft ft 

Popcorn Candy.—Mix hot popcorn 
with a little molasses, and press down 
into buttered loaf tins, then put an
other tin and a weight on top. When 
cool, cut in thick slices. This must be 
used when fresh.

thoughts and acts 
the true Christian

and discour 
bettei things as 
the hearts <>t tho 

of the mo

Just as a healthy normal child 
grows in stature and wisdom so 
should the true Christian ever grow 
in strength and beauty of character, 
and in power and ability to help 
others. Our attitude toward Christ 
and towards others should ever and 
always be that of a little child, con
scious of our lack of wisdom and 
ready and eager to gain it from each 
and every service but particularly 
from God Himself. We must also 
have the same faith in God’s wisdom 
and power and love and in Hi, will
ingness to help us that the little 
has in its parents. The true parent 

on the child

' ll
sprays ofTHE COOK’S CORNER

Recipes for publication are re- 2 
guested. Inquiries regarding cook- 9

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont. 9

iftwmiftft*****’***********
A Cheap Christmas Pudding.—Mix 

a cup of chopped suet with a teaspoon 
of salt and three and one-half cups 
flour. Put together one cup molasses 
and one of milk ; add a teaspoonful of 
soda and then the flour, a little at a 
time. Put in a cup of raisins mixed 
with part of the flour and half fill a 
covered pudding mould. Steam for

ft ft ft
Stuffed Dates.—Wash the dates, 

take out the stones, and fill the cavity 
with chopped «’mends or peanuts, or 
whole walnuts. Close the dates and 
roll in powdered sugar. Figs may be 
used instead of the dates, if preferred

child

does not impose tasks
greatei than the little one can man
age and ever stands ready to give the 
needed aid when such assistance be-
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Who marked the aparrcw’a fall, 
Who a* a Babe was cradled with 

The cattle in the stall.

And now na lovi
And precious gifts abound, 

And at the hospitable board 
The loving-cup goes round. 

What nobler gift to offer Him, 
Today, with willing min 

Than grateful hearts filled

MM IflM

For bird—beast—all mankind!'
é « ft

Three Useful Christmas Gifts
A travellei 

pincushion is 
useful git 

to give to thaï 
friend of

o o n a i derablv 
This design is 
made cf stripe'l 
ribbon, held t" 
gether wit' 
feather - stitch 
ing. The band- 
are of crimson 
satin ribbon 
and the cushion 
is filled with 
pins of all sort* 
and siaes.

.Yd

The letter holder is a little 
made by crossing ribbon over 
covered board Brass headed 
hold the ribbons where they cross 

brass rings attached to the 
o hang the holder by.

• gift 
a silk-

A Letter Holder
An other 

IHf a t t r aotiv< 
jtà gift is the 
U talcum box
■ holder i Hus
■ trated.

E. 1 -2 flat box»* 
not the 
round one-» 
Take half a 
yard of flu» 
ered rib 
five inchi'

the ends anil

box, shir tin 
sides and if 

the heading is too wide run in Si 
extra pleat. Thie will ferm another 
•birr and add to the beauty of th' 
ornament. Use narrow ribbon 
match to make one small bow at 
end and have the remainder of tin 
ribbon form the hanger. 8ew th> 
bowe to each aide of the cover.

*tln

{r-

i t.
each

« I «
The baking of potatoes may be 

hastened somewhat by putting then 
on the stove in hot water about 15 
minutes before placing them in the

III
Salt will curdle new milk, there 

fore in making gravies, soups, etc 
where milk is used, the salt ahouh' 
not be put in till ready to take it 
from the store.

E
!•- W
ful in

The tut 
bearings, 
swing it fro 
help from y 
spotlessly c

Coi
\

saves timc.i 
labor, si 
wash- b;

shirts wii 
loosening a

h inrikcn hiSB
rka, just ai 
and well 
Llankcla, t

satisfactior 
let, describ 
ient washt 
it. Learn 
way of wai

(!nn,
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Christmas Spirit Abroad
By Elizabeth Chirk Hardy

of the year,

homes and we begin to look forward 
to the day with joyful anticipation.

To the children the Christmas tide 
i* the time of thrilling mystery, of the 
hanging of the Christmas stockings, of

m PLAYTIM
when the 
norther

snow lies deep upen our 
n hills and the air is crisp and 

invigorating, there seems to he a lit
tle thrill in the air that tell» ti» that 
the Christmas spirit is abroad in the 
world. It may he that we are pre
judiced in favor of the country, but it 
always aeems that this spirit mani- 
feats itself more intensely in quiet 
country plaei-e than in the noise and 
bustle of the great city. Quietly and 
calmly it steal* into

the coming of Santa Claus, 
gifts and festivities and merry mak
ing. We older ones may have lost a 
few of our Christinas illusion.», hut 
happy indeed are we if we have not 
closed our hearts against tbe true 
Christmas spirit of peace and love 
and good will to all. It is this spirit 

ke others
MAKE^LIFE EASIER

which prompt* us to make 
happy at Christmas time. It p 
the gift giving, wh ch is an exp 
of love to our friends, but far 
east is from the west is the true 
Christmas spirit from the barter and 
exchange which many pecplc indulge 
in at Christmas time

To lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for house wives is the 
basis on which our establishment is 
founded, and Ihe growth of our busi
ness la due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.

r.imptsour heart* and

R.K. Lamp
givesIsStfrligiu than 
Sa». elis Ui, Ity.acst*.

sï2ffittS32Scai2s&ï “mtirGuar.intml S traira. 
No wick. no. Iiiiiuirx 

■ No mantle trouble No !>ul. No smoke.
I g No odor. A pcrfeçt light for even- nurpner. 

Colot is! tost i aid Ins- Write In* circular 
p and free card.

eMMSTMAS SPIRIT
We cannot hope for true Ohrietmaa 

peace in our hearts if we are hurried 
and worried and perplexed with too 
much gift-giving And so, if in the 
past we have spent more than we could 
afford to give in gifte to thoee who 
did not want or need them, or if we 
had been worried because our purse 
»ns au alender and our generositv ao 
great, let us put all this aside this 
Christmas and let the true Christmas 
spirit of pesee and joy into our 
homes. No met'er how slender is the 
family purse, levé will be sure to find 
a way to make glad the hearts of our 
children and perhaps also a few dear 
friends with some simple expressions 
of our love. And if the true Christ
mas epirit is in our hearts they will 
go out tc the poor and the sorrowful 
and the neglected and we will be sure 
to !et our Christmas cheer overflow 
into their hearts and homes, for the 
“good will" ia not alcne, for our own, 
but for all mankind Elisabeth Stuart 
Phelps has given such a good bit of 
advioe aa to the keeping of Christmas 
that we cannot refrain from passing 
it along. She aays:

"Buy no more than you can afford 
(live no gifts that you do not delight 
to Shop no more than you have 

for. Entertain only 
means. Keep year 

nerve and muscle and heart 
and cheer, first for 
and fireside, your <1 
est, your sweetest, and then for the 
homeless, th.- fireless, the unloved, the 
“unlearned'' and be true, true, true 
to the last Christmas card that goea 

last “Merry 
your lips. We 
and a happy 

in people, and 
it keep our festival with ein- 
honor, intelligence and good 

we would keep it alive and 
name."- Wisconsin Agricul-

Cummer-Dows well Umiteo,
Hamilton - Ontario.

YOUNG MEN WANTED to Iw. 
VETUINARY 
free. Cried Rapid* Veterinary College. 
Deo. 16. Cried laoida. Mkh.A RICE-KNIGHT l.td.

CUT THIS OFFER OUT AND KEEP IT

Bargain Skate Offer
For Our Boys and Girls

Only two new subscriptions to get a beautiful 
pair of skates. Just show Farm and Dairy to 
two of your neighbors get their orders- we 
send the skates two days later.

Ii is so easy that last year 
we gave away nearly one 
hundred pairs of ekatea on 
this offer.» st rength

Christmas

your own 
carcet, yourKind 0$ Skates

Hockey
girls and boys a 
Lever Clamp ikat

ST•kilti the kind mod 
re wearing- or 
ee to put on or- zdinary ihoei.

tn your post office, or 
Christmas" that crosses 
are a generous people, 
pecplc. and a Ohriitia

They are heavily nickel-plated, 
end of the best steel They stay 
sharp and keep blight. We send 
you exactly ihe kind t 
select for youriell.

Send S «.Mere to with |S.OO
state hind of shale and length »f shoe

Other Premiums

you would

"iTili!

turist.
lit

A Yule-tide Offering
By Lnutlla C. Poole.

Again the merry Yul 
The Day of all the year;

The pealing bell*, the miatletce,
The biasing Yule-log’s cheer 

Proclaim the Christmas festival;
0 now let everv voice 

On accents glad His praises sing, 
And every heart rejoice

May peace prevail; it is most meet, 
This anniversary morn 

That marks that holy Dsy of days 
The Prince of Peace was born, 

all should dwell in unity, 
irth she 11 Id know no war— 
the white-winged dove of

Birthday Ring Ue-tide comes,Camping Watch
Girls 10k Gold Bing, eet with 3 

Pearls and Doublet 8ton« lor birth 
month, Emerald for May, ruby for 
July, opal for Got., etc.

A great little time keeper, heavily 
ailver plated, guaranteed movement. 
Extra line offer.

For only 1 new subs

Pearl Stick Pin
Gold bow knot, set with pearls A 

very dressy^ pin. Shows beautifully

For only 1 new subs

For only 1 new subs.

Pearl Bar Brooch
Bar with scroll design, set 

two rows of pesrla.
For only 1 new subs.

Vanity Purse Skating Boots
Boys' or Girls- Boots Low lacing, 

■ne leather, relnforoed uppers 
For only « new lube.

A dainty Leather Puree that every 
girl wants and need*. Fitted with 
Anger straps

That all 1 
That va

For only ! new sub*.

Brood o’er ua evermore I
Enroll in our "Subscription Workers Club” end get latest 

premium offers, receipt thanks, order form and samples. May ouch heart beat with quickened

For man and bird and beast, 
membering Him who ministered 

n to the very least
And humblest of our Father’» flock,

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT, FARM AND DAIRY
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est white bread lacks the 
which contribute to health.

The Secret of Beauty
Alice .4. Very tison, York Co., Ont.
No one need he ugly, for beauty is 

possible to all We all admire per
sonal beauty. We are attracted and

elements

Quick Work1, The Sewing Rooml>RBP BRKATH1NU NF.CF.8R 'R Y TO HBAI.TH 
Try deep breathing for cleansing 

the lungs of vitiated air. Fill 
lungs with air, inhaling slowly, hold 
as long as you can, then expel slow
ly. The blocd will unload much of its 
clogging impurities in this way Ex
ercise the muscles by stretching, 
standing on tip-toes, raising the arms 
to fullest extent and stretch, and,

I if possible, yawn. This will also aid 
the blood cleansing.

After all, “beauty is only skin 
deep,” we say. I am told, that un
der the upper skin is a beautiful 

The outer skin wears off con- 
imperceptible particles. In

Patterns 10 cents each. Order by 
1 labor, and sise. If for children give 

age. for adults, give bust measure for 
wbIhIm. and waist measure for skirts 
Address all orders to the Pattern De
partment.

■** Washes Big Tub
ful in 5 or 6 Minutes

The tubful of clothes runs on ball
bearings. The powerful coil springs 
•-v illa it from side to side almost without 
help from you. And the clothes arc washed 
spotlessly clean in one he If the time.

Connor 
Washer

we delight in it; 
fascinated by it. 
and perhaps we 
envy the possessor 
just a little bit. 
But

BI.OI’SL OR SHIRT W4IST. 7413 
Kmhroldery Design for Scallops, S83 

l.mhroldery Design for Daisies, 152
The simple plain 

blouse that is finished 
Ail wilh embroidered col- 

^ 1er and ruffe Is a
; " ,klL pretty and dainty one 

that does not mean 
big amount of 

This waist will

we need not.
too may 

oMtMs a share of
it,Ball-

Bearing
if we take the 

care and thought 
necesea ry. Nature 
has given freely to

IS

stnntly in 1V" KL.
"4 lie found pretty treat 

i>d in this way or with 
collar and cuffs of 

ting material

some, beauty of 
form, of feature 

Misa Alice Ferguson“nd of co,or> but 
she has secrets 

which, if known and used, may make 
up to those lew favored.

The first requisite for physical 
eeauty is health—abounding health— 
pure blood pulsing in the veins, vital
ity and energy showing in every 
movement, sparkling eyes, quick wit, 
absence of dullness or sluggishness, 
these should give plenty cf color, 
erectneee of body, and physical fitness. 
But to judge from the busy life our 
physicians live, it indicates that 

are not healthy. So

timc.savvs
labor, saves 
wash-board 
wear. Washes 
shirt s withou* 
loosening a but- « 
ton. Washes, 
h mdken hiefs, pieces 
of lace, delicate fab- 

é ries, just as carefully 
and well as it does 
blankets, tablecloths 

sheets. A guar- 
tag .niai bed to

every Connor Ball-Bearing Washer assures 
satisfaction or your money back. A book
let, describing this newest, most conven
ient washer, free on request. Write for 
it. 1-carn more about the 
way of washing clothes.

J. H. Connor 4 Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

t Thanks Is This for You?
We have been fairly ««amped with 

answers to our «luesllons on the 
coupon In the page nd. of Farm and 
Dairy, Nov. 21st Issue. For this we

^ or with s finish 
/A 1 \ handing on the edges.
[r ' 1 ) I For the medium else
Id ~ ” it\i- 14 yards of material

ante 36 or 164 
inches wide.

bly'

thank you.
We wanted these questions to he 

answered from every home into 
which Farm and Dairy goes But 
there are still some to he heard 
from. Is your home one of these?

This pattern is cut 
in sises from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. 

BOY'S BI.O

Uli

Boys find blouses 
_ as this one among

z1. > the most satisfactory
) ,7 of warm weather gar- 

• *» i mont* The turned
over collar and soft 
rolled-over cuffs are 
fashionable and are 
unqueetion ably 
smart in effect, but 
the round collar le 

! apt to be more com 
fortable and Is equal 
ly correct, while the 
straight single cuffs 
can be used In place 
of the double once.

For the 8 year sise. 2 64 yards of mat» 
wide27- * T*rd" 16 or 1 34 yards «4 Inches 

This pattern is cut In sises for boys 
from 4 to 12 years of age.

SIX GORED SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN, 7588

Skirt* that provide 
fullness for walking 
yet retain the 
straight slender effect 
are the newest and 
smartest. This one is 
e scellent for small 
women as well as for 
young girl* and gives 
the most becoming 
lines to the figure at 
'he same time that It 
is eminently g 
There are six

Perhnps you would ytt like to 
«end In your coupon, duly Ailed out. 
tnd get your choice of sntred »ong 
offered for your klndncen. It will 
help us materially to have the In- 
formntlon frlii? are dull uud : 

in which case, 
the vitality is clogged and imprison- , 
ed ; thesi‘ need exercise. But to the ( 
many, the need is fer rest. The re- ' 
sources of their strength are exhaust
ed, and the work of each day takes 
the last ounce of strength.

heir strength is nea 
needs refilling. This is one rea

son why fO many of us lack much of 
the beauty, which might be ours. But 
life is so overflowingly full of duties, 
that real rest is difficult to obtain, 
unless one cuts loose from all obliga
tions and takes the rest cure at some 
place for the

nm your homen down.” 
less from inactivity,modern jatÆKS?- ass-JE

you extension of lime to get your 
nniwers to Peterboro by Dec. 38th.rift

Ik

day
The

ood and youth this wearing out 
skin takes place much 

y than in oldei persons, 
the beautiful under skin 

comes tc the surface readily, and we 
admire the fresh complexion We can 
aid Nature in removing this < 

by friction — used judicio 
copie scrub and scour 

faces so frequently, as to ruin rather 
than to beautify their complexion. 
The face should be tenderly handled, 
but by all means kept clean.

I M 1 FRICTION HAND 
For the body a friction band is 

excellent tonic and cleanser.

new towel, 
it will be fou

child he 
't the

quickly»rly
is cFARMERS’ SONS

■

« Make first class Business Men. We 
have trained thousands of them In 
our Behoelo and they now occupy 
good positions at good salariée In 
nearly every part of our Dominion.

1 We don't want to rob the Fr. rm but 
we do want to aid in making our 
country a great commercial nation, 
and every farmer nowadaye should

| Olve the boys a ehanoe to learn all 
about buelneee. Let them become 
better farmers ae a result er let them 
ge eut Into business life and give 
the commercial interests of our 

ntry an uplift

Some p their

purpose.
THB BRA IT Y II.HP "

But Nature's sweet restorer, balmy 
beautifier. The habit 

g at night, which i 
a destroyer of bee 

our beauty sleep, 
ways to lengthen our 

days may be to steal u few hours from 
the night, my dear, but finally the 
habit steals a few years from the 

” Try going to bed one or, 
er at night. Sleep 
aaily at first, but woo 

will come

sleep, is a great 
of late retiring 
prevale 
We do

bualneee man.

"ty
do not get 
e beat of all

mu* yourself out of a coarse 
Fold the towel so that 

jur times its original thick
ness, sew the folds together at the 
aides and ends, and to the ends attach 
strong stitched bands. Now tor a 
friction bath I Grasp the bands firm
ly, draw the towel across the should
ers so briskly that the skin tingles 
and reddens. In the same way draw 
it down the spine between the should
ers, then across the hips, across the 
stomach and the back of the legs The 
skin will then be in condition to do 
its work in throwing off the impuri- 

of the body. In this manner— 
n.v more rest and sleep, partaking cf 
loods that are builders, by exercise 
and massage, natural beauty is being 
restored, as the health is improved.

But even plain features may lie 
beautiful. An actor “makes up” his 
features, the better to personate the 
part he is to play. He all 
facial features, his 
etc. In babyhood some corrections

The nose can be pinch- | / / 
ed or patted into a different shape I Kjnq’rfrf. 
while the cartilage is plastic The ! Vtj | l 
African idea of s handsome now* is \\ P \A 
that it should be broad and flat, and 
so the mother smooths down the I iT 
baby’s nose, the idea in either case II 1/ I 
being to improve on Nature. ,*1

Ears sometimes detract from 
beauty or setting of the face, by 
either being packed too closely to 
the head, or bv standing out pro 
sntly. In the former case, the ears 
can be trained outward by gentle 
pulling and massage If they are too 
small, they can be enlarged by the

“Th
dan

| Bet our Catalogue and read It A 
post card request will bring It If you 

' mention Ihle notice In Farm and 
Dairy. Bend te-day.
| Addreee W. H. BN AW, President, 
•haw'e Behoole, TOROBTO. Head 

Çotlleee. Venge and Oerrard

life also.” Try 
two hours earli 
may not oome easily 
it. Give it a chance. It will come 
easily enough a* time goes on. The

sr.
ni.d the box pie it* are 
1st* at the front and£

mantle of years wilt drop off, and you 
will look younger. Ladies in society, 
rest up during the day, in order to 
look well, and lie at their best at 
night. So try taking an after-dinner 
nap. Muffle the telephone and tile 
door-bell, those modern nerve wreck
ers, retire to a darkened room where 
the air is fresh and pure, lo<«en all 
tight clothing, lie on the back 
take a nap. All this sleep will 
in the building-up process, and 
in beautifying.

Then eat nourishing foods, those 
rich in blood producers. Mssticate 
carefully I*eaa food, well masticated, 
will give better results than more food 
hastily eaten. Eat meat only once a 
day, but have plenty of vegetables. 
Whole wheat bread is said to be 
portioned aa a perfect food, while

H buck gore*.
aise, 61-2 yard* of mat*
» 36, 2 5 8 yards 44. 2 14

Buy
tin For the 16 year 

rial 27. 4 1-2 yard* 
yard* 52 Inches wide.

This pattern of th? 
for mismw of 16 and 18 years 

OIRI.'S F.MP

skirt is cut in sixesr.
IRE DRESS, 7578 

Simple little 
such a* this one, are 
so charming that they 
are In very great de
fiant! The blouse te 
a perfectly simple one 
with separate 
sewed to the a 
and the skirt consist* 
of one straight piece. 
The three quarter 
Sleeves are finished 

rolled-over cuffs 
but the short sleeves 
«re simply gathered 
into band* Th f 
handkerchief bertha 
gives extremely at
tractive and becoming 
f"’d*. yet the dress Is 
complete without It 
and the round neck 
finished with a frill of 

in hoe te very charming 
I'll For the 12 year else 
111 5 3-4 yards of material 
73 27. 4 yard* 36. 3 14 

vnrds 44 inches wide 
with 3 yards of banding 

This pattern Is cut In sites for girls from 
8 to 14 yean of age.

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

tin
tin ving every two weeks, 

t parties about Dec. 
17th ami Jan. 14th. Apply 
now lor January parly.

armholes
rebrows,

I if

th' can be made
The Guild, 71 Drummond St , Mon- 
trssl and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

th.
th-

p«r:

Ibe

If.
the ONE FREE T?JJ“OnYourOldL.mp!

locality to ewe free. Powerful white Incandescent mantle light. Replacing common oil lamps

f£?„?ir.i5Th
MANTLE LAMP CO., til llaMia Bldg., Montreel and Winnipeg, Can. (Continued next week)
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four-year-old and a 26 
r-old; al*o only oow 

» 1 ha butter In

bull is the only on 
ted daughter*, which, at am

junior th 
the world 
dw. and produce 
record of 130 Ibe butler 

Thla great bull la the

experiencee in the na»t. and this 
year will put on a aille, which bid* fair 

putting on their to eclipse anything yet held in point of 
oletelna. Tilleon management and general all-round ea 

unary l»t. They faction Note the wery stringent 
tiona of the sale, aa given in oon 
with thrir large adverti*ement, given 
elecwher ■ in thia i*eue Note alao the big 
number of female* and only a few male* 
that an lielng conaigned. and note also 
the high character of the breeding of «he 
bulla '.leading the bird* from which thi* 
•lock 1* being consigned. Theee fact* are 
nil given in tile large display advertiae-

THF BIG HOLSTEIN SALE. IAN. 1ST
The Southern Ontario Holatein Breeder 

In le Co. are 
annual *ale of H 

on Wednewday. Jai 
roflting from their

acorda Th

1er* to b<> Mated of any bull of i 
Ile 1» now 5 years old. and I. 

been in u*e in the Btevrne Bro# ' herd i 
wn* bred by A A Hartahorn. who 11» 
him in hi» herd and who owna the aev.

ined in the foregolnv

ron*ignmont 8

1 |'|1 »L. Æ BMDNrn " profiting from their own. and from

üplÉa
'JZgESïïSSGSaZ. BE tiggSMSa^uriSSyUyJTrvat booklet la F«ach« la«Us> . ^vll^rvd^yoo^ *

JËQ EsSstësîiB
mmmsE lœssmasm

St $*♦'

age age of 2 yr* 6 mo* , avi i 
butter in eeven-day official r 
i« the beet record for

montlorm and Dairy readers intereated in 
sole should watch theee column* neit 

week for addition information about the 
cattle that will be conaigned. and for 
which we hi ve not been able to give apace 
in thene column* thi* week.

A point o’ unuauul interest in connec
tion with one of the aire* ui stock that 
w II be consigned the bull used in both 
of the herd* of 11 II and M. L Haley- 
i* that hi* get won flrwt at Toronto for 
two years. In young herd», and practical 
iv all young Muff The Grand Champion
KÏÏ mïïïïS to'Sir'ÏIK.'S DAIRY CATTLE BREEDERS" BARREL, 

of thi. bull Amongst the five that The leading winners in the dairy can 
llalcy i* consigning i* a four-year- rlaaees at tile Winter Ml. Mwara. Cl It ^

i jueen i* al*o putting 
•ale one daughter of thla bull, of a 12 
two year old dam. the r.oord being ma
la*! June, when the weather waa very In 
and *he ia out of a 231-2 lb oow that h 
a 22 lb dam; alao putting In one heifer 
call to eon of Pletertje Hengerveld Oom 
lie Kol and a young bull wired by tl 
great bull whose pedigree we have Ju. 
given In detail, and out of a dam th;, 
has a record of 2312 Ibe. and with 
grand dam 22 lbs.

Farm Lands Average Less Than $17 Per Acre.

The Southern Railway
territory offers the finest conditions for Isrms and homes.

sas,*,? vlr sk aw*»
H. v. EICHABDS. UdJ â laimtrisl A*«eL Rods 30 Ws.kiartsa, D. C.

Ohio Railroad or 
Georgia So. A Floiida Ry.

Ï "«1
ïïMïïïïFïB: T-V. ‘

r*
R-•iT '•. - - -

>

lü

This is My Herd Bull

A Grandson of Pontiaç Korndyke
A Son of King of The Pontiacs

A Great Dairy Bull Individually and Very Richly Bred
Lewie Prilly Rouble Hartog. here shown, and which for aorae time has been head 
ing the herd of T. W McQueen, at Tilleonhurg. Ont., ia a most richly bred indi 
vidual. hi« breeding ia given in detail in the article adjoining Thla illustration 
d„ie not do thi* bull Justice, elnoe It show* him Just aa he waa taken out of the 
»table, and he ia not placed aa well aa might have been to show up hi* strong 
pointa in conformation Note hi* strong head and general appearance of me* 
cultnlty. promising unusual prepotency Mr McQueen ia consigning stock from tub* 
great bull to the Southern Ontario Breedera1 Consignment Sale, Tillaonliurg. Wed 
mwday. January 1st For full particular! note article adjoining, and large adver 
tiennent elsewhere in tills iasue (Advt.l

I am sold right out of stock for sale from this bull, Prince Hengerveld of 
The Pontiacs. Am now booking orders for the coming crop of calves. Do 
you want one ? Write me of your probable wants in this kind of money 
making Holsteins.

lug
a» IRyan, of Oourtland: N. E. Dyment. "I 

Clappison ; W H. Cherry, of Garnet, an I 
M M McDowell, flf Oiford Centre, ent.1 
tained their brother exhibitor» and eonn

John McKee, of Norwich. r"««ided. and c. 
prtweed the feelings of all present, when 
he *t a ted that there should be no confie t 

«en the Armhlre. Jen* 
lateln cattle breeders. Inetiwe. 
mid unite their force* In a eon, 

mon war against the wrub dairy animal 
Prof. H. H Dean, of Guelph, ilhietrati I 

the Importance of the dairy interests the' 
the dairy oow# in Ontario are wortli 
160.000000. and produce ISO,000,000 worth of 
dairy produets a year.

The boats of the evening were oompl 
mented upon their eueocee by the varloi * 
apeaker*. who included D. J. IIamine , 
Supt of the Winter Fair. W. W. Balia, 
tyne. of Stratford: J W Richardson, -f 
Caledonia; C Wood. H B Cowan and «' 
C Nixon, of Farm and Dairy.
Franklin, of the Canadian Farm

old out of the first prise dry row at 
both Toronto and London this rear, thla 
dry oow having been shown by. Mr Gordon 
Ooodrrhsm. of Bedford Park, who bought 
gey at the consignment **1-'
He i* al*o putting in one of 1 
tare, bred by the great Grace Fa

v# 4 months son of Tontine Korndyke and a really excellent one,—mostly while 

and a bull every inch of him—I will price right.

Two Heifers and another Bull Calf I will offer you.
I invite you to come to my bom. end me this stock. You coo hove your cheice. Up- 
words of 100 Holsteins in the herd for you to choose from. ALL PRICED 
REASONABLE SO THAT THEY WILL MAKE YOU MONEY.

to a banquet laat week at th," 
the Guelph Winter Fair. M-her daugh- 

_,yne bull Ï,
MR McQt'EEN'S CONSIGNMENT

Mr T W McQueen ha* consigned to 
th* Tllleonburg sale, January let, 
grand-daughter* of Pietei 
Count De Kol-a bull wi
daughter*, and 40 
A. R O daughters; he 
Kol Creemelle. first cow 
lb* milk in one day.

of interests betw 

they ahortjc Hengerveld 
■ ith W0 A HO 

sons that have 240 
he i* the sire of De 

to make over 100

E
GORDON S. GOODERHAM

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.THE MANOR FARM putting In
one great grand-daughter from thia 

hull, and aired by a bull from hi* beet 
oow Also Mr MeQueen ia consigning one 
vesr'lng daughter from hi* own herd bull. 
Lewi* Prilly Rouble Hartog TM» great 
Individual we Illustrate In the cut her» 

^ with Note bi« exceptionally rich breed

1 avjsr.ÏBiî I
3 durln« lwelTe monlhe "nd to produce a daughter to make over
*♦•••»»»*****♦**• »♦♦**#♦***»>*♦♦'•»*******•*********''• 30 lb* butter In seven day* ehe la the

«esBueiw'Msr-sr;a ^a^uSSWaStys

5mtrttxsrfuats sa
„nwih- and under — Heatings Bros , and Pain to-day about it of fat
Croaahill. Ont.__________________________ . r| YDESDALF.S Imp Htalliona and Kil The dam of thi* bull of Mr lIcQueen'i

'ayntî-A^ï ovaL'-œ ss a. sreMMClyde Filllew and 3 Htalliona, Yearling» -J A J Serople. Milverton. Ont., and wUh #.,b- ,,,,0,4, ^nd which baa produced 
-B M Holtliy, Manchester. Ont Luverae. Minn., U eA.

£.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY : «
i

Amongst aale* and purchase* th«it wei« 
completed at the Guelph Winter Fair le t 
week were a pair of Clydeedale filliee, two- 
year-old» brought In by Mr Roe. of Mac 
•tono. too late for competition. T ley wer- 
exneptionally superior individual*, and 1 1 
the *how. had they been on time, th» v 
ahould have been right at 
the top. A Watson A 
purchased them, the p 
over 11,000 They are 
will be a moat valuab 
stock of Mr Wataon'e at

at or very near 
Hone, of it. Tho

being eomethli : 
both in foal, an I 
le addition to U"

the iprueeda e
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HOLSTEINScreamery print*. Sic to 32o; col Id*. 29c to 
JO»’ end Inferior 2So to 14c. Choice dairy 
butter retail* at Sic to J4c. Cheese is 
steady at the old quotation*: New twins. 
14 J4e to 16v: large. 14 l-2o; old twins, 
is 14, t., U l*i teles. 16c

\ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto. Monday, Deo. M. Whole*ale 419. The market at Montreal is Arm : 

business i* experiencing th«' usual lull In No 1. 414.60 to 116. No. 2, 112 60 to 114: 
trade that characterises the week Just No 3. Ill to 111 60. 
before the holiday Retail trade, howerer, HONEY
is booming, and volume of business great Wholesale quotations are: Cider honey, 
er than In any previous year Report* are 13c ft lb in «ySOund tin*. 12 lflo a lb. In 
already beginning to reach ua as to the h,.»* pound tins; buckwheat. 8c a lb. in 
result* of the bUMinee* of the last year, til|,. 7 j„ barrel*; estra comb honey, 
and for the moat part they are altogether „ dlsen. No 1, J2.60 and No 2. 42 70 a 
satisfactory. When the business of the joie[| 
year is summed up. it will show an ad 
sauce of many millions of doll

The most notable feature in 
er*' Market is the 
mill stuffs, due - 
duclion and too h 
with other food stuff*, 
been on the market 
and has command

HOLSTEINSLIVE STOCK.
This laat week has been Christmas week 

on the local live stock market* Top 
quotations have not gone so high as In 
some previous year*, but good fair prices 
were reallai'd. choice heavy cattle going at 
IT to 47 26 The Third Annual Fat Block 
Nhow held at the Union stock Yard* serv
ed to tiring mti-h Bne Christmas meat on 
the market Prices on the ordinary run of 
cattle an» good to a little higher, but 
now, more than at any other time, there 
is a demand for strictly first clasi 
only, and much poor stuff had to be 
hold over from day to day. Prices will 
average about ns follow* Christmas 
steers, 47 to 47 26: export cattle, choice. 
46 26 to 46 60. m«d. 46.76 to 16.26; butcher 
cattle, choice. 46 26 to 46 60; com to good. 
4160 to 46 26. cow*, choice, 45 to 45.60; 
com to good, 42 60 to 46; butcher bull*. 
43 to 46 75. feeders. 43 50 to 45 60; stock

îS'z.tir.rtisi1: srü
4M. Calves are 4576 to

No matter what your needs in 
be, see RUSSELL,Holsteins may 

the live Holstei
He is always prepared to furnish 

anything in Holsteins.
Writs, or come and inspect

T. H. BUSSELL 0"„Vi:?.'"0HIDES AND WOOL
Quotation, for hides are as foil 

country market*: Cured. ISo to 14o; green, 
12c to 13c; horse hide*. 43 50; hors.- hair. 
37c; calf skin*. 16c to 17c; lamb skins. 
90c to 6110 Price* paid on the market 
here are: No. 1, 16c; No. 2, 14c; No- 3. ISo; 
calf skins. 17c.

Unwashed wool is quoted at 
15 12c; washed, 20c to 24o; reiec

the Farm- 
decline in the price of 

principally to large pro 
high a prior a* compared 

Christmas beef has Lilac Holstein Farm
Offers young Cows and Yearlings 

at moderate prices.
Is a good foreign enquiry for 

and prices have remained firm In
W. F. STURGEON

Glen Buell, Ont.fact, quota •-stern wheat seem
spring» r*. 460 to

RICH ONES ESI
Lady Wayne Norlne. 22 lb* butter, 7 days 
Hhn is grand-dam of mure high-testing 
dairy te*t winners than any other cow in 
Canada Dam of two eon* with over 30 
A R O daughters, with records up to 27 
lbs. butter In 7 days and 20.000 lbs. milk In

Lambs have been on the market in good 
quantity, hut demand has been strong, 
and prices realised have been higher than 
for a few week* past Larals. bring 66 43 
to 67 26; light ewe*. 64 to 44 50; heavy 
ewes. 41 to 13 60 and bucks and culls. 41 51

1 packers state that they will pay 
country points for hogs this week

„ market

s iîatcl-
firm, packers paying 48.76 a swt-. selected r,^^eble.,e"

also armlan40nre< selling freely at 4127b RIFE, HESPELER, ONT
1 • *'WV ïhûh'ar'oqÆ Ht I N.ns south of Oue.ph

I J Heifers and Calves. Price*

- - vw_1 ry d
•12

Notice””1^ I
midland Van?“i'«S.8 1b2!

arsüifcsraiaî 

ssrJinaiK'sss

MORE MILK MORE FLESH

The J. C. BAHTLETT CO., Dstrolt, Mich.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
FOR SALE I

ai
Fairview Pontiac Korndyke 8621 -a Son of Pontiac Komdyks

Dam. Pontiac Ae*ula. 61.107. H F H B l milk. 386 2 lbs ; butter. 19 623 lbs., in 7 day. 
Owned at Hrookdule Farm. J M Joyce and Son. proprietors, Bay Centre P. O.. via 
Napanee. Ont Outside cows solicited. Two of this bull's eons are for sale. 

Descriptions given on application

Priced for Clear Out Now
!ïïr,,,N;.v,7K.£^Ti-...».»

want or come and sec them.
CENTREandHILLVIEW HOLSTEINS 

P. D. Eds. Osford Centre. P.O. Oat.
Long l>i*tamt 'Phone. Wooiotoeh Station.

1want to buy a 
: of them I can 
a young bull

am overstocked If you 
ng cow or

now, and the 49.60 to 110; timothy No. 1. 41 90 to 42 26. 
the Argentine No 2. 81.26 to 8160; flax seed, 11.10 to 81.26; 

No. 1 red clover. No.

to be down to a minimum 
least adverse report from 
send* prices scurrying upward*. N< 
Northern is quoted at 91c; No. 2. 89c.
3. 891-2c and feed wheat, 67o to 70c.
•arlo wheat is down somewhat. No. 2 be
ing quoted at 9 c to 9io and poor grades 
as low as 70c

If you need

R CONNELL.
OE1 AND BEANS£ R R. No. 2. Spencervllle, Ont. 

Grenville Co.
There in a good *teady demand for pola 

toes at the old prices. large shipment* 
continue to be received from the Maritime 
province*, which makes up for the sear- 
city of the Ontario crop Wholesale quo
tations are as follow: Ontario. 96.- a hag. 
car lots, 80c. New Brunswick'*, 81 10 a 
bag out of store; car lots. 96c At Mont 
real the market Is active and Arm at 8lk- 
to 860 for Green Mountains and 41 out 
of store. Quebec varieties are 70c to 75 

Beans are quoted at 42 90 to 43 for 
primes and 43.10 for hand picked. At 
Montreal. Canadian beans go at 62 26 to 
12 30; Austrian bean*. 12.30 to 82.46.

CAMPBELLTOWN
HOLSTEIN HERD

r. J. KELI.BY. TILLflONBURO. ONT.

Avondale FarmCOARSE GRAINS
Cheap American corn oan be had in al 

most any quantity, and accordingly values 
in other lines of feed grain are not as high 
n* formerly, although so far there have 
born no reductions in price worth noting 
Quotation* an- ns follow Os ta. C. W. No. 
?, 41c; No J. 3912c; No. 1 feed. 19c On
tario No. 2. 33c to 34c. outside; 37o to JBo 
here; corn. 6412c to 66 12c; peas. 8126 to 
1130; barley, malting. 60c to 63o; feed bar
ley. 40o to 60c; rye. 76o to 76c; buckwheat. 
47c to 48c Quotations at Montreal are: 
Oat». 0. W. No 2. 43c; No. 1 extra fc-d. 
42 l-*o: corn. 67 12c Vo 69 1 2c; barley, malt
ing. 78c to 80c feed. 68c to 60»> : t***- « » 
to 61.26: boiling. 42.36 to 42 66; buck 
wheat, 660 to 60c.

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuffs have suffered a most decided 

cut in prices this past week, ranging from 
41 to 42 a ton The United States is sup 
plying corn laid down it- Toronto at about 
le a pound Feeders will not pay 422 or 
123 for bran with corn eo cheap as this 
Present quotation* are: Manitoba bran. 
620; aborts, 623; Ontario bran. $20; shorts. 
$23 At Montreal bran is 120 to Ml; shorts 
126 to 626 and middlings, 627 to 628

HOLSTEINS. CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 
AND DORSETS"J;

s„

zz

room ft •• daughters of 
.eld Pietje we are offer

ing a few females, bred to the greatest 
bred bull in Canada, also a few extra 
good yearling rams

Acdrtu all corresponde arc to:

H. LOWNE LOGAN, Manager 
Brockville, Ont.

A. C. Hardy

To make 1 
Prince Hengerv

FOR SALE
Three pure bred Holstein Hull Calves, 
from R lu II months old. Al»o one 
K ». M. Vow. Urines right. Write for
particulars.
IIIHAM HEAtllt

LOGS AND POULTRY 
There i* no change tg be noted on the 

egg market Storage eggs predominate in 
the trade, and new laid eggs arc at a de- 
elded premium, bringing 60o to 60c in a 
retail way. Wholesale dealers quote void 
stored egg* at 26c to 28c;
JJo and new laide at 4(to t«) 45o 

Dr.-K.-ed poultry is In liberal
meet the holida)

9
COUBTI.AMU. ONT.fresh eggs. Jlo Ui

supply to 
y rush. Quotations on 

dn-ssed poultry are as follow : Id vs chick 
on*. 10c to 11c; fowl. 8c to 10c; duck. 11c 
to 13c; turkey*. 16a to 17c; geese. 9o to 10e; 
-»——«a poultry. 2c to So higher: dressed 
turkeys. 23c to 24o. On t-he Farm» 
kot spring chickens 
fowl. 14c to 16o: ge

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

DOLLAR, Heuveltoa, New York (pbc^ott)geese. 16c to ITc; 
and turkeys. 26c to 30c 
DAIRY PRODUCE

New Zealand butter is now errlvtng in

jai*susnsa ssz sts «as rr~ 
tjx c w FvhFHr. 

yvs.ff'JSfSS TJJTA £S .sarwrys." vs:sre at-ws - - v

E. H.

PAsÆLf-.-™-!®
■“F^ysss? ftf »"■ w.——u- «.

the World * Champion

HAY AND STRAW

i OSHAWA. ONT.A. A. FAREWELL : =

V
Z
I z

ka
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A ProHOLSTEINS MONTREAL Bl'TTER AND CHEESE TREMENDOUS PRICES FOR HOI.STEINS

ZS-JS-SSS iMÊêm SHP&
Jiïï.r.S'.aïvias-zxn ^-o„d.„ ^

STRAFFORDV,LLE. „T. S

Ourvilla "‘S.’ÏÏÎÏT,L1,1 »„«* „ - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
ww | ; «J „J qua 11 tie*. but low privée an- being quoted
noistvin ntru r„r fresh receipts, whioh are wintry in

jgjz£ Sw-wasTt: ™,js EM^irssis
that contain* a 128‘4 Ibe 10-day cow I very quickly, dealer* are forcing the sale 

The only herd In Canada where 12 tiwo- by reducing the price, and really good 
year-olda with firm calve* averaging 17.10 November butter can be bought at 29c a 
lba butter in 7 day* have been developed. |„iund. and in some came 28 12c I» being

«KSris“3 srusrJtKUSS?...
•ecure a hull ready for aervloe or bull -'•'•aland la beginning to arrive and moot 
calf, all aired by our bull whose two of thi* hae been contracted for for de- 
nearest dame average S.M lbs. butter in livery throughout the winter at prioea 
7 dave. ________________________ ranging from Me to lie a pound

AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshires

s
(Co

C. Boll 
Winter F 
to the p: 
now read

including

see mor

here Ion 
any of tl 
more act 
with all

Guelph i

dairy sh-
WintSC,

Champion Herd of Hlgh-teetlng Record of
"••r'lirninnce Oowe

* ch-uor a* 1 of Young Bulla and Bull 
Calvee for eale from R O P dam*, and by 
Royal Star of Bonnie Brae, a eon of Eileen 
K 'Of P teat. 13.826 Ibe milk and 616 48 lb*

WOODDISSE BROS.. - ROTHSAY, ONT
long Dletanoe 'Phone.

* 1AYRSHIRE NEWS Special offert! g ef 
a splendid tot e< 
Young Btilla.

old Write for prices, 
oroomeand eeo t hem. 
Price* reasonable-

L,.. W. F. KAY, Raven 
mW dale Stock Farm

exponent of the hairy Intareetaof Can { 
•da. Breeder* of Ayrshire Cattle and X 
all member.1 of the Canadian Aymhlre f 
Breeder* Aeeoclatlon are Invited to J 
send Item* of lutereel to Ayrshire breed- 1 
ere for publication In thi* column. v **1

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners in the show ring and dairy 

teste Animal* of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for eale.

Ixing distance 'Phone in hone»
R. R. NESS.

0.1 R SMRMAID, PMILLIPBBURO
l.a*t week at the Guelph 

we learned that Mr N Dymi 
ton. who wa* #0
"hires. winning three flrete and the sweep 
Ban'1* h"'' pfunhiu"yl from Mr w w

IOURFARMEK'CLUB 1
6 Correspondence Invited 3 Canada

Ha I* sired by Duke of Ayr. a eon of the 
PhINCE EDWARD ISLAND. «Mujpton H„.° *’ •'»»• Primrose m

IfOWKR MONTAOUk" &eB" A-Kov asth !h*''•‘‘O'””1 higL.1* R O P. tS^^Annle 

brought the “"I -nowRMrnt and eleigl, the fc*gb£'t “rÔ^bÏîh-îretïïf'nu^

=ês5Gt$as wbb»««*
try report good prices for the right stuff Tbe dam h#a madt. „ rwwrd 
A large lot la being barreled now for the yPar.oU1 of 7.728 lbe mllk Blld

^.■Yr^iSrzTn.rus: si?-"-— - •u,t"
<c 10 < 11= 11,, w.lght, O. A Mr R.U,„t„. 1, „,r.rin, „

ONTARIO rrry richly bred H O P Ayrshire*, both
NORFOI K CO ONT male* and female* Note hie adv*.....

ERIE. Deo 10 Weatbe'r condition* at aM*nt ln ‘N* imw 
the time of writing very cold, with high 

WM \ SB \ W BOS II. I QXBORO. ONT wind* The fall wheat ha* comme

CLEARVIEW FARM HOLSTEINS dialer* are «hipping eh token* and geeee

1 &»*?*.*; 5.bullet, to > d«„ is.ims'lb,. milk, b»t Wtlw. mMm, tl™, «-
689 95 lbs butter in 1 year, aa Junior 2- fortable for the winter Ihey are a too 
year old; sired by Logan Prince Bchuil sheltering strawberry beds, trying to pro- 
ing. senior and grand champion, and t ct them from freeling out in the cold 
winner of $500 special at Toronto in : weather. Dairy cows continue to give as : rw? sSttsuurs r.r.tLnriÆ’ï

Butter, 26c; egg* Mc B B.
GREY CO., ONT.

RAVENNA. Dec. 2 -Contint * 
ther ha* interfered with 
Parmer* have got their 

in good condition Past 
led «collent all fall. C 

and are going into winter quarter» better 
I thi* year than they have done for eo 

Lulu Keyes. the World's ' lime Plowing i* not all done and 
2 Year Old Cow | be. for the land ha* got sneh a

Bull Calves for Sale
i fine, but those that had to sow 

had it blighted, and when it cam 
threshed it turned out only half 

whw.t wa* a One crop —(X P.
BRICE CO. ONT.

LKKRTON, Dec 9 After 
nigh one of the worst spell* of 

weather 1 think the farmer ha# experienc
ed for years, we have Anally caught up 
with our work, with the eseeptlon of plow
ing. Only about 76 per cent of It has been 
done The great amount of water on the 

prevented under draining, as the 
tnoet of it U« done during tile fall. Wet 
weather has had a bad effect upon the 
general appeurano* of a'l hon-se, causing 
a hiuvy ©oat of hair, which appear* dry 
and < oaree. Roots of all kinds have 

I "vfely boused for the winter Ensilage is 
I plentiful. Fit le not of first else» quality.
I Hay and coarse fodder is sufficient for 

the winter tei-dlng Potatoe*. |1 « bag;
I 1-ggw. Me ; blitter. 26c: hay. MO; store wood, 
i M 60 to 14 and coal. |9 a ton —J A. I.

LUMBIA.

ytneiil. of Hamil- 
ul with hie Ayr-

1EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY AYLMER'WEST . ONT

HOWICK. QUERIVERVIEW HERD CHAMPIONSAYRSHIRES IOffers Bull Calf, dam 16 W Ibe Jr Byear 
old; her dam a 27 lb 00w and Q dam a 
32 lb. oow Hire King Isabella Walker, 
whose dam and her daughter, dam and 
(I dam of hie elre average for the four 
M 17 each Alee a few A. B. O. oowe. m

Bulls aired by Duke of Ayr, son 
of Champion R.O.P. cow, Prim
rose of Tanglewyld. One from 
the best cow 1 ever had. Two 

March, ion, calf.P J HUIT I ACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

Entire crop of Pure-bred Holstein Bull 
Calvee and a limited number of Heifers, 
whose three neareit sires have elred May 
Echo Bylvla. over 21 Ibe. butter in 7 deye, 
ROM at 1 y oar 11 months (world e re
cord I Lulu Keyee, 19.248 Ibe. in R O. P ae 
a senior two-year-old (world * record), and 
Jewel Pet Poech De Kol. 38 68 lba butter 
at 4 years (world's record' Prloee reaeoo- 
ab e All oorreepondenoe promptly an*-

sready for service,
Will alao apare A FEW YEARLING 

HEIFERS by Auchenbrain Albert (Imp.). 
These will be bred to Duke of Ayr.

AI»o a few HEIFER CALV 
Duke of Ayr. Write me for pa 

ake thia opportunity to add 
ur herd or to alert a

'ES/by

!Immilalion.
W. W. Ballantyn* Si Son

Stratford. Ont.R. R. No. S

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS

AN IMPORTANT DECISION 
One of the awtat importent deciaion* to 

breeders of registered

nmenccd the 
top. Local

cattle, given in a 
court of justice, wa* the fin ling of the 
jury in the caee of Mode v* Vogan In the 
Court at L’Orignal on Dec 12th An action 
wa* taken by (1 D Mode, of Van kick 
Mill, Ont., againat hi* nnghlioi Vogan, 
who allowed hie grade bull to 
Mode's property on May 7th 
there he nerved the Ayrshire oow, Ei <-. u. 
nou-d for her large production of mil 
ami fat. Eileen hold* the *«cond highc* 
Canadian Ayrshire record for milk an 
flret place for butter fat production 

Hhortly before Eileen wa* served by thi* 
offered the huinleomc 

offer he re

Prom R of P. and R. of M. Dams, elred 
by fiir Lyons Uengerveld flegia- Ilia dsra's 
record MV, lbe Hie elre King Segi*.

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.last, when

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS•amt *lre. Write
TIO WAOD MITCHgtL ONT.

To make room for the coming crop of 
calvee. we are offering bulls of tbe-rich 
est breeding at farmer»' price» Grand 
enne of Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol 
md of Oolantha Johanna Led. all oat of 
Record^of Merit dame Come now and get

E. F. OSLER
Puiebted Regieteied

W’gR HOLSTEIN CATTLE
^*(*TS1| The Great..1 Dairy Breed
H Wl **»*•• Fell iLiveveavie eooiLiT 

Bettieboio Vl

the fall work 
root crop all hou*- 

uree have oon 
at tie look fine.HAMITLON HOUSE the prod

sum of 81.000 for her. whichi "d

DAIRY FARM Brought the Business

threehing I* ! l0r «dut. It brought mi 
ooneldirebli business. — Jacoi 
Lougheed, Wodehouse, Ont.

BRONTE, ONT

exhibit

"As lo 
rontiau 
Winter

E;
would°
dairy j

•urned out 
barley lato Holstein Frieeie* Aeee .Boi 146From such oow* a*

Kdlth Prescott Albina Komdyke
I lib*, butter in woven day*.
II month* after calving a 
Butter Boy Hengerveld Girl, I6.$lbe. 
butler ln ►even day*

LVNDALE HOLSTFINS
fused Mr Mode had been ofered lug 
money for her progeny a# well, largely 
on the strength of her record, but a* hi- 
wh« desirous of building up a herd noted 
for production he refused to aell Eileen 
or her progeny. Tbe bull entered on 
Mode* property through Vogaii'e fence, 
which was ln a bad elate of repair After 

wa* bred Vogan did not appear 
the cow damaged to 

lent, and would not make a 
Mr Mode then entered an 
cover damage* to the citent of 

Two day* were taken up with 
« ln. li Ieoh place at L'Orlgnel 
Judge Johneton A large number of wit 

* were celled for either eldi- R R 
New. of Howtok. and W. F Stephen, of 
Huntingdon, were Mode’s moet important 
witneaeee on the values of oow and pro
geny Judge John*ton. in eumming up 
the oeee. did not lay «ufikietit value on 
the pointa pedigree and record* The 
Jury, after being out an hour, brought In 
a verdict of damagee to the plaintiff of 
*50 This, with the cost*, will amount to 
over 9400 A# far ae we can learn thi* i* 
th first caee of thi* nature that ha* come 
before Canadian court*

We ere now offering 1 Bulle, 
monthe old. on* from a daughter of 
Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, A R. O 3639 
nearest dame, Including hie dam 
year*, average over 27 Ibe batter eacu 
In 7 deye The other le from e grand
daughter of De Kol tad's Butter Boy 3rd 
Hie 3 nearest dame average over Z71/, Ibe 
each We aleo offer females of any age.

diming
autumnCalvee out of Bull* booked In

Writ# lo we or come lo eee oar slock

D. B. TRACY to consider BROWN BROS..__ _____•_

■ LMDALI DAIRY HOLSTEINSa settlementCOBOURG, ONT.

Ormeby and Highland Calamity

A. E

PR
t of hair, which app* 
Roots of all kinds haHolsteins th^i

he hcli

Oolaatae•Ironger now than ever at

FERNDALE STOCK FARM FRED CARR. BOX III. ST. THOMAS, ONT.

^6si,rH"ia4,'.tiriS.e.ri;

IS mes. ..Id, all euppoaed In hr brrd. Thrt arc 
nireli marked, large and in good condition. 
Parties warning a carload should inaprcl 
(In* bunch beirre I .-king ,-leeahere.

SHUAI.KM Wr 
have over SO brad to chooae 
fri-m. Come and *ee them !

yierheller Bros.
Bell Pheae, CP.
MT ELGIN, ONT.

Korndyke Pieterte Paul

âipsf.ra?’?
‘iffjtf.'Sc.VJr lv ^ «a
lba. butter in 7 day* II* alao combines the

«J -aSTJa 3
summer Very Bare.
GEO. MOORE A SON, Pretea Stall ae. Oat.

Wir 
U IIIich

rknBRITISH TO
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., 1. C.

OHILLIWAOK, De, 4 We are ha 
G lovely weather We have had no fro et tosat,

i *trawberriee have not oeew-d bearing, and

J0H$ avui'sSLVti.'iii.i:,;
^■6*4 An apple tree on Glbeon Road 1* In full 

' X bloom.—J. 0.

trarkn
Cattle

Here '

rondiv
would

’C

It i* wonderful 
dcee grow when

how that pile 
we neglect to 

fields each day 62of manure 
distribute
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for a dairy show in Toronto.”
W. H. Cherry, Garnet: "If they 

will build a large arena on the Fair 
Grounds in Toronto and give us the 

.mmodation they easily could, we 
would have a great show that should 
in time excel even the Winter Fair. 
We could then have classes for show 
cows, as well as for producers, and 
the people who attended would have 
their minds intent on dairying and 
not confused as they are here wit 
desire to see the fat cattle, hogs 
heep, and horse showing, all in a 

few hours of time. We can never 
obtain the accommodation in Guelph 
we renuire. A Provincial Dairy 
Show, therefore, has become a neces
sity.”

As will be seen by the foregoing 
interviews, the dairymen feel keenly 
in regard to this proposal. The mat
ter is likely to come up during Jan
uary and February at the various 
Dairymen's and Dairy Cattle Breed
ers’ Conventions, when further ac
tion may be taken.

Renew your subscription now.

Fair is only in its infancy, it is al
ready outgrowing the accommoda
tion of Guelph. A Provincial Dairy 
Show would advertise the whole dairy 
industry, including dairy cattle, dairy 
appliances and all else. We are never 
likely to have any permanent suc- 

until we have something of that 
will be plenty of

A Proposed Provincial Dairy -I'-iry industry, whJJ » thc.npi"g* 
Show for Toronto K,s„ ?,gricu ur ue ry m n

K. Dyment, Clappison : “There 
has got to he an awful change in 
the Guelph Winter Fair before the 
dairy rattle exhibitors will be at all 
satisfied. In fact, it has come to the 
point where we cannot get along 
without a large central show at some 
central point where the dairy inter
ests will have the opportunity to de
velop that they need. Now when we 
ask for better accommodation the 
management has to consider the in
terests of all the other departments 
of the show and they give only as 
much to each as will suffice to satis
fy them temporarily. In a Provin- 
i ial Dairy Show we would have its 
management in oui own hands and, 
therefore,, would not be handicap
ped, as we now are ”

can't do bkttbr.
II. F. Patterson. Alfred Junction: 

“We can’t do anything better than 
to arrange for the holding of a Pro
vincial Dairy Show as soon as pos
sible. Although the Guelph Winter

N°(Continued /rom page 2.)
C. Bollcrt, Tavistock: “The Guelph 

Winter Fair has done fairly well up
present, but the dairymen are 

now ready for something bigger and 
better. The Holstein breeders want 
:o see more classes added for cattle, 
including one for cows eight months 
after freshening and they want

accommodation prov: . _ 
for the exhibitors. Wc have to be 
here longer than the exhibitors in 
any of the other classes and we need 
more accommodation than this show, 
with all its other departments is 
ever likely to be able to give us. 
Guelph is not in a dairy section, and 
this, therefore, is not the place for a 
dairy show. I do not think it would 
be wise for the management of the 
Winter Fair to put up another build-

kindd where there wn 
room for expansion.”

T. W. McQueen. Tillsonbufg: 
“The proposal to hold a Provincial 
Dairy Show is O. K. In time it 
would be a greater show tbam the 
Winter Fair. The dairy interests are 
growing so rapidlv that they will 
soon overshadow all others in this 
province. At Toronto we could put 
on more classes and would probably 
have more animals the first year than 
are shown in the beef and dairy class
es here in Guelph. Breeders from 
Eastern Canada would be likely to 
exhibit, which they do not do now. 
This would make the competition 
more interesting. There would be 
large exhibits also of dairy machinery 
and dairy products, which we can
not have here. I hold up both hands

h a

1,

£9 "Here is my Letter tolfou. It is 
■I Worth One Thousand Dollars"

yje* *^Gov°«ro- ■

•5f%£SS 1
* -nt COO*l * 1I str«c"° it a*»1" 1 1

I I

-S’SFSsKr.

I

rih roo£,*r‘*‘" >? ^«ou

iïïMÊÊt

%
fl

Right Down to Business
Our illustration shows Mr C 8. Wood, 
a popular R. O. P. Instructor, busy testing 
on the farm of Mr John C- Brown. Wel
land Oo.. Ont. Mr. Brown haa a big pro
ducing Holstein herd Those of ue who 
are wise and have grade herd» only do 
not neglect testing our cows because the 

, government do.a not send around un In- ! 
epector like Mr. Wood. We need to test 
the production of our individual oov.* even : 
more than do breed** like Mr Brown 

with their pure bred herds.
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«•veil if they do, it is 
tisfy the dairy cattle

ing here 
not likel H 
exhibitors.”

W. Turner, 
“As long as 
continued in 
Winte

Ryckman’s Corners: 
the dairy features are 
connection wfth the 

er Fair, they will always be only 
a small part of the Fair. If we un
dertake to hold a Provincial Dairy 
Show like the Horticultural Exhibi
tion, it would soon be as big as the 
Winter Fair is now. and there need 
h«- no limit to its possibilities for ex
pansion A Provincial Dairy Show 
would prove a grand thing to the 
dairy interests of the province." VO* Winn FI1I.D NBKOgD.

A. E. Hulet. Norwich: "The dairy 
interests of the Winter Fair have 
been fettered and held down to about 
the limit. They are too strong to 
he held down any longer. They have 
outgrown the accommodation of the 
Winter Fair, in connection with 
which they have been simply side
tracked for several years The Dairy 
Cattle Breeders’ Associations now 
nut up most of th- pri*e monev. 
Here we have very little voire in the 
management of the show. Were we o 
conduct a Provincial Dairv Show, we 
would have its control m our own 
hands and could conduct it on broad 
lines for the benefit of the whole |

DEAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa “SiTh vs as
tivwAMkNmaN*. WfM€r*«at*U* Msattoo <hU pa»*.
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You Can’t Wear 
Ruts in a 

Concrete Road
C° NCR RT E is the ideal pave

ment for either town streets or 
country highways.

Concrete is “rut proof.”
TO realize what this means, it is only 
* ary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadam 

roadway with one that is built properly of con-

. ,The r»adw=y shown in the illustration is a typical one of ils kind. You can see one just like it in 
,.an> Çanadla" community. Take a look at the one nearest you. You will see a big double rut 

down the centre, made by the vehicle driven there to escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.
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No Ruts on this or any other Concrete Rood

T'«Sm is srs&A
with a high “Crown," so that the water may drain off 

properly on either side.
♦

»
A Concrete road, you'll notice, is not built that 

it has a slightly sloping surface, a certain amount 
but very little is necessary, because a concrete si 

sily than dirt.
: of "crown,” 
urface drainsmore ea

The high crown of the Macadam road forces all vehicles to 
/<■ In the centre of the road. From the very day the roadway 
eadv every waggon takes the middle of the road ; and every 
that follows, follows in the ruts thus started. The result 

narrow strips of surface carrying the 
r that road. Everybody takes to the

driv

is that you 
traffic that

have two 
passes ove

Ji

Now see what happens when the road is of concrete. The 
slope, or crown, of a concrete road is so imperceptible that 
there s no need to keep to the centre. Vehicles, therefore, use 
the entire width of the road. The traffic is distributed over the 
whole surface.

When you drive along a concrete pavement, you’ll find no 
rut^ whatever. Concrete doesn’t give them a chance to get

rete roads are not an experiment. They have been 
he best, and in the long run, the cheapest of all roads.

ditches. 
>athway

proven t Driving in the Rut. Where else can you drive?

hauf°bigger 7 d' fhP farmer’s monpy. by allowing him to 
priceshP W3ntS IO hUrry ln with a Produce” catTh Mgh

Wind 
only serv 
for pedes

and rain, instead of making 
ve to keep them clean enough

mud-pools and 
to serve as a p

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

For further information, Addreae i

MONTREAL

ÇXONCRETE roads

are within the reach of every community—the 
first cost is very little more than that of a good 
Macadam road • the ultimate cost is infinitely less.

the public money, their 
cost of maintenance is so low. Concrete roads

The* cost of maintaining 33 miles of concrete 
road in Wayne County, Michigan, does not exceed 
$0 00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, $900.00 per mile 
to maintain Macadam roads for the same period.CEMENT
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